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"The Gnmd Army men are anxious j RECEIVED 

to have Admiral Dewey attend the en
campment,” said William H. Harper, 
chairman of the general committee, tp-

^CEIVED BY WtRÇ. sufferers; the city council of Ottawa 
has donated $10,000 ; and $500 has been 

X received from the Chinese merchants of 
Victoria. . _______ _

DEWEY’S BOERS' a • --V: ZTTAWA’S
BIG LOSS

HILL.KR, Stage Manager
tOGRAMME |

LL TH<S WEEK :
lion ol_the Great Five-Ad 

drains, entitled

day.FOLLYReward is Increased.
Skagwafc May 2.— The reward of

I* Not
Philadelphia» April 12. - It was 

gleaned last night from what is con- 
‘ sidered a reliable, source that Admiral 

wo hours’ conference

-1
$1000 which is now offered for the re-1 

covery of the body ot Fred H. Clayson 
has been increased $500 by the relatives 
of Lynn Relfe ; and the total amount of 
$1500 may be obtained by* securing the 
body of either of the murdered men. 
ToffiSrrow, William Clayson will leave 
Skegway for Minto with a dredging ap
paratus, with which be hopes to make a 
successful search tor the remains of the

1 V/

_
2> Dewey had a

here with three genltemeto, who came 
from New York. The three gentlemen, 
it is stated, returned to New York im
mediately after the conference. As to 
the nature of the conference, nothing -rt,pv vu... 1- an|i T«
could be learned, but it was believed 1

CAST—PKOLQGUE. . i 
.............. Gee
erre.,__
!............

me,.

Is a Candidate for Presidency 
but Does Not Com^Out 

Fairly and Say So.

Km
Bob Of the TrapW‘ Fire Which'Started on the 26th 

| * Raged Unrele n 11 e s s I y for 

Twenty* Four Hours
• v .Z,

."MSÏRmhj
.......................... Mtu

V
to hsve had a close relstton to Admiral 
Dewey’s candidacy for the presidency.

In an interview later, the admiral 
avoided all questions as to the reported 
visit. The reporter, in an endeavor to 
induce the admiral to speak of his can 
dtdacy, said :

DRAMA ■I 1
OUI DeLangy
airk...... .......
i Guard..........

St

HE NEVER VOTED II III HIS tilldead men. mIRE LEIDI1DIMM IS SEVENTEEN HE. Z An Obliging Crowd.
Juneau, May 1," via Skagway, May 2. 

—Martin Servert murdered i a fellow 
miner by-the name of Steve Fredigo 
and also ’wounded Chris Christensen, in 

of the "mines at Lituya l ay ; the

“‘-5*
itube terre

ifaVs-'r "ëyeT t./1 « • ■>’jll ^uîh^i

'...OLIO... --
But He Wanted te Support One and Bryan are nominated you will run

Z independently. Is that true?”
»*1 have never said so.” •

-- "How do yon tael about the way the 
~ people of the country have received 

' your announcement'?’ the questioner 
asked. —-—

London PapersGrover Clevelaed.
Canadian and ‘American Cities 

Wire Aid to Homeless.
'LOR In Clever Origin»! 8|
l.ojtNK................The Opel

TB............ The Favorite El
tRBYTH In the Lstei

one
premeditated crime was perpetrated with 
a revolver. The murderer was imme
diately apprehended by a crowd qf peo
ple, and be requested thpt he be hanged 
immediately. Without delay the self-

FOR ROBERTS.
WHITNEY WON'T HAVfHIM.

Well” he replied, ‘one must ex
pect a great many things to be said of a 
rpao who baa taken roche step. ” 

"Then you are not at all discour
aged?”

“No, sir, I am not discouraged."

CRITICISMAnd Now Comes 
l__The Originator of Irl»l
FnE......... . .-qie ,1'learlgg,

C1AYSON REWARD INCREASED

convicted criminal Mjps executed by bis>WN......... Buck »nd. Wing DsSWjg ■
■SISTERS - The BrUlllhn ■

Chicago Blood Flows—G. A. R. After 
Dewey—He Is Not 

Discouraged.

- V7-- rf,
Must Now Concentrate Hla Forces atMMOND

id Dame Artists.____________ _
F SELECTION*.-iX... » Tt.fvw'1,1

original one-act Irish comet! 
titled

and Crowley's Trou
CAST.

captors.
fturder and Lynching at Lituya Bay- 

Steamer Dora Wrecked and 
Five rien Lost

: BleemfonttM—Far From Pre-Dora B. Wrecked.
_• McLean’s Finger in It.

Kansas City, Mo., April 12.—John R. 
McLean, brotber-hi-lawx? of Admiral 
Dewey, has engaged elaborate quarters 
at one of the leading hotels for the 
Democratic convention in July. The 
rooms are very choice, and it is report
ed that * they are ' to be snared by Ad
miral Dewey. When the selection was 
made Mr. McLean, it is said, announced 
that the rooms would be occupied by 
himself and. «"friend.

Juneau.-May 1, via Skagway^wMay 2. 
—Last evening, .the schooner Dora B.

men. were

torUr-Queen Returns.

Washington, D. C., April 12.—Ad
miral and Mrs. Dewey returned to 
Washington at 8:30 last night from 
their brief visit to Philadelphia. They 
expressed themselves as greatly pleased 
with their reception, A nur ’-er of re
porters were at the bouse awaiting theii 
return. In response to a question tb€ 
admiral said that he expected in a few 
days to have ready for the press a state 
ment as to his plans for the furore. Z 

"Can you confirm the statement you 
art credited with making, that you are 
a Democrat?" persisted one of the re-

wrecked, and five 
drowned. The body of > one of the un
fortunate men, whtose |ame was George 
Cannon, has been recovered. »

— was
London, April 28,, via Skagway, May 

2.—Latest adnets show that the Boers 
have an eminently capable successor to 

owing to his 
eaca;tèd

(From Wednesday’s Dally)
Ottawa, April 28, via Skagwav, May 

%—The great conflagration which origi- 
in the town of Hull on April

.......Ed»
"*5S’B

uvley, a Demoerat. 
nrley, a Populist...
dwMdi'aTatidfoTd'V.'.Bi*

............. ;v ■..'.v.juTisw"
_________üsdleT»

| Two tough kldsj jiiHlghï
---------------- s-Svi

ley Joubert in Gen. Botha, as 
sgilled generalship the 
from Wepener toward Ladybrand with
•M tl*lr

When Botha arrived and sixeU up the 
situation he ordered iuime<liate wjth-

nated
26th and then spread to the capital city*!ey River Slowly Rising.

The water in the Yukon river is slow-i«y I of Canada, was extinguished on April
■ 27th. The destructive element devas-
■ tated five squaie miles of terntoiy, and 
» blackened ruins mark the places that

Iv but surely' rising. On MoWsy tr 
raised nearly three inches, while yester
day the rise was but little more Than 

inch. Today it was rising morea* onT«
. :«

esh Daily If

it

Street improvements.
Under direction-O' Sergeant j. J. Wil

son the work of graveling First avenue 
is programing, but not eo rapidly aa it D”» HH etoW 
wiU within a few days when additional the retreating forces are keeping well

une
formerly occupied by modern and rapidly than previously and will proh-

. . ......................
charred bodies have been recovered, hut Rteamboat men and others who have u|jed a|waya have been a Demo teams will be put to work manned with ahead of French’S cavalry, and unless 
the condition Of the corpses renders KjVen the matter, consideration that the cra( ,, ^ a(j,je<j( smilingly from 40 to 50 convicts, the sergeant

river will not 1>e as full this spring as -Haye you ever voted the Democratic being promised that number from the
it usually is shortly after the. breakin. ticket?” barracks’ gang. As soon as First ave-
np of the ice. In fact, it i* feared by j •• No, I never voted in mÿ Tffe. The nue ii completed the work will be ex-
many that the river will be so low tbe : r ’ , wanted to vote for was tended to other streets end avenues, retreating Boers are making for Lady
coming open season as to make sand j ^ Cleveland. ” much to the advantage and appearance

to be homeless; andi tne property inter-‘ bars prominent and navigation corre- •• it is said that Mr. Cleveland wants of the city. An effort is being made to
ests have sustained a loss of $17,000,- spondingly difficult. you to run on a straight gold Demo- get as much gravel aa possible from the

,| Dangerous Ice. - cratic platform.” river bed before it is covered by the

•Manifestations of sympathy are being People who venture out -on the river "Good night, ” anawefed the admiral, 
tendered to Otjaw# anil tier distressed these days. even to eross to West Daw- witnont answarrog tbe question, and re- “ Yestsrday’s Fire.
lahaKihmi* h«" the ,»n„le ot Canada son, do so at the risk of their lives, tired. . ' ____ At 3:30 o'clock yeaterdey afternoon a

In-coming from the three steamers on Monday next the admiral and Mrs. fire occurred In a cabin which is iltuat- 
the opposite side imite down yesterday Dewey will move into their country „] t^\he tear of the gold commia-

lists have been opened in various cities ; a man wbQ was traveling with two dogs house at Beauvoir, which they bave i^Kiuer’e office. The place, ie occupied
of the Dominion /rod the Union ; and and a sled dropped in up to the necktie taken for the summer. “I by Attorney Clark, and the blaze orlgi-
substantial relief is being given taj two different times, and but for bis firm Whitney Deaie» Responsibility. n“te<1 {rOK an overheated pipe, which 
those whom misfortune lias rendereH] Krip on the sled handles, would have / -William C , was attached to tbe kitchen stove. Tbe
destitute. The federal cabinet haa>e„ carried away beneath the ice^ Wuitncy aaid’ tod.ytbat.il statement, 1 ^ w. quickly eatinguiahed by the
voted $100,000 for the benefit of the j Several parties have fallen through the [ h he has had to do with ' u“thc beml chemical apparatus.
*--------- ----------------------------------------------•».!«.«,».— SUV.»» »•« “r=r,?d.=y -I L Th.'wol ol thc kitchen hum.,1 and

the presidency are without foundation, many uten.Ha ware destroyed ; other-
He said : .. ' w,8e DO dam8‘te resul,ed
‘i do not consider myself so relates. Tomorrow Evening'» HI astrals,

to politics at present as to be entitled Preparation» have been completed for
to assist in making candidates. I have the minstrel show, which is to be given 
the profoundeet admiration for Dewey, at the Palace Grand theater tomorrow 
It came naturally I» me .from my sc- evening a number of society people 
quai tame with tbe admiral when I was of Dawson for the benefit of the Good
secretary of the navy. I take great Samaritan hospital. The original prq-
pride in hi* reputation, but I bad no gurtn, which was rendered last week,
knowledge or anything to do with bia Ma» been altered and several new feat- 
recent announcement. I believe it to urea hare been added. Tomorrow even-
lie the act of the admiral himself. Hie ing’« entertainment will excel the pray- London, April 28, ,via 
nature ia simple and atraightforward, iuus performance In every particular; 2.—Tjie queen return*#! I
and be has doubtless been solicited to and the public Anerally arc earnestly land. Grand receptions __________
become a candidat* by thousands of requested to be present. Tickets are |,er at Holyhead and Chester. She went
people wUo would like tt> see him oresi- now on sale at Reid & Co.'■ drug direct to Windsor castle. She ie great-
dent. I imagine that If you get at the store. ' * i- pleased over her trio ana is annsient-
real truth you will find that to be the The Holboro Coifo for delicacies. ly iu tbe beet of her-- 
reason of his announcement.” - . - l; UH
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drawal both from Wepener and Dewet's - --a:-».were
m
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iid Vegetables

0pp. YUKON IRON WORKS 
he Sign of the Big Standpli

inst• stand is made at Kroonetadt 
Roberta, they will make all h 
cross the Vial river. Seven thousand

recognition impossible, and the 
of the unfortunate persons will prob- 
ably never be ascertained. The terrible 
disaster has occasioned 7000 residents

names to

brand, ywhere there i* a large lot of sup
plies and around which tbe cornfields 
are all ready for harvest.

Roberta Censured.
London, April 28. via Skegway.

2,—The London papers complain bitter
ly that a general advance on Victoria 
haa not been made ere this. They can 
not reali» how it was possible for the 
Boers to so easily escape from the net 
Roberts bad thrown around them, and 
in addition to

;i.
:..mA.E.

ooo.
rising water. '3konTroiUüo

and macMnerv Depot
and the United States. Subscription

Operated By

3. (0. UlaMW A
Manufacturers of

8, l|ltt 1818, GEE
Cars and General Mactilner

m
n

ping without low, 
carry with them all their own accoutre
ments, seven British guns and 100 
prisoners.

: - i

■■■ mmm
Roberta la Mverely criticised, as two- 

thirds ot his entire force was e 
to prevent this
11111111111 bad no trouble in effecting.

Ruta-rts will now have to again con- 
cebtfate his entire force at Bloemfontein 
for another main advance, or raids almi 
lar to that just made by the Boers are 
very liable to be rep ated.

the capture of Itetoria ia in the far fu
ture. X

extricated themselves with no worse 
m _n_ J damage than that ascribed to disciples

* of lsaac Walton. , ______ -___ ■ ~l

Mat Repairing a

r -A^BIg Sale.
^ ; Humboldt Gales has sold an undivid*. 

etl interest m ’ ^Eldorado, including 
i \ 1 dumps, etc., to Louis Paillard and Al-

tred Tsrnt, representing French capital, 
i It is understood that the price runs into 
| six figures. \

s.-Y.T. i mLS NOTHING BUT
Has rtteived Its beau- 
tiful Calendars for 1900rade G base is

I 4»
and cordially invite the

ipeapla of Dawson and 
vicinity fo call and select 
one for their homes.

w*

$
H
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Notice fine Groceries
: EOur Stock b Still Complete Dewey’s Fault.

Chicago, Apfil 12.—One man was 
killed and another badly injured itj a 
fight growing out of an argument over 
Admiral Dewey’s Candidacy for presi
dent. Eugene Tncker, a colored man, 
was shot and instantly killed,by George 
Miller, a barber.

I The latter was badly cut about the 
face -with a razor and* may die. They 
were drinking in a saloon when tbe ar
gument arose.

'■ > . j - ....

mGents' Tumisbiüslew Quarters, 
itruction, Naxy 
Building, on of t..Steam fittings..: S3CE3BS > ^ vvg]orr

we Have SCARF TIES
BLACK SATIN SHIRTS r

^ A A h^L -jine has been . 
brought in over the ice. 
Spedel prices in quan-of May &

oItitiea. .Our . .. ...
ELASTIC lim UNDERWEAR 
Mil WELL-KNOWN W

Announcement 
ir Spring Goods

Patronage

Bar Glassware $j|
A Choice Selection * —

Is
Ing

___ G. A. R. After Him.
Ohicago, April 12. - Should tbe 

4 ! Dewey committee finally decide, owing
Removed io Mouth oi Hunker Cieek. *be a<lmiral a political aspirations, 
on.KInnoike Ri«r not to welcome him May 1. in Cbiçago,
rwm ® Wining Lumber the Grand Army of thc Republiic 

^•k^dlL'i^verTn^r'7 °° «vite him, a. a presidential candidate,
.-to attend the great encampment -to be 
held in Chicago in August. !

*'«
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A Leader far This Week

Neglige
Shirts

Sateen Si
Cambric $i

Twill $i

A New Line o!
Finely Woven 

.Spring Underwear.
Natural Wool slid 

Light Weight.
A New Line ot

Ladles’ Oxford Shoes
A New Line oi

Gents’ Furnishing 
Goods

Clothing and Shoes 
fad St. Opg. Baak BJ4.A.
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Y. T.*_ THURSDAY&?$■§xXSiâi Hpl

K■ i'm the ISri I Alaska Co■ n :'•'I..

"HU cotiliT take time to walk up on 
the bluff above Klondike City and take 

peep at a certain mark on a certain 
tall point a tew miles to the southeast,
I could come back and give some valu.- 

- . Ku _„mp able pointers to some of these fellows
d for mis name h are miktor beta about .the ice going

ever to be used in connection oat ,y
with the presidency. - "On what do you base your informa

it will ever be the opinion Of tion,” asked the Stroller of the speaker,
! the public, however, that the a man who claims to have shot cariboo 

, A. . Mr„ Tiewév was di- on the exact *Pot whete now staods
fanibltion of Mrs. y Bonnifield’s bank and exchange,
rectly responsible for his action MI have a never faiiînf sign and it is 
in agreeing to stand for the on the high peak or bluff that is

» presidency. In his announce- seen from the hill above Klondike-City

ï »tspoïe w.t txts-*r rnb,UM h*KUH as to whom he wished to tie to, ^ the bare ground revealeil 1S ,he 
and, if straws are an indication, ~xact outline of a well-formed, fashion- 
t was not SO much the hope to ayy dressed, woman. As the weather

serve his country as it was to grows warmer and the snow gradually
obtain higher favor from the metis away, the tip of the nose begins

A , tv rtnn trv to * tun! up. It continues to total oppeople, that prompted Dewey to jn a circu|ar manner untit the end of
declare his intentions to go be- the naaa| appendage touches the center
fore the people. J of tiuilforehead ; and I am telling the

When he returned tliuniplifttft Trurii, it I never told it fn my life be-
from Manila, his cup of glory fore, that the ice gw8 °"J4

• h davs and seven and one-ha if hours Mtet
built as though they were was running over. He was given the nose and for, bead meet. This sign

used for the time being all one could wish, and he might hag not faned nor varied a half -hour in
onlv and then deserted, the* cgn- have lived until the end of his the pa?t 12 years, f offered- to go

that no thought days without an error of conse- the other day and take a survey of the

SrStwT iL.*»**»*^^*
donees was entertained. At the way Alaskan.______ _ * second-hand pair of pants,but he would

nresent time, however, a different „ , not bargain with me. Now I hope he
sentiment nrevails Confidence - Water will have to coftie down w|J) lose hia money ; and, to tell the 
. “ v . from the side streams far more truth r don’t care two whoops whether

zt: z— tth?is sir* - - - - -•? ,
rrrv,mw7o=Ud-:lti^that they will . pe g ing warm weather will have no impartially enforced ; but there is

■ many years in the country have K k effect on the ice. It section that, ,f more frequ ntly .p-
brought about a general de- apprécia d wou|d reslllt many men being

I sire for the comforts and con- «*■* be. raised and torn loose t<> get „ few nundred dollars ,h_ead L
vpniATiPAs invariablv associated from the banks’ through the {or the ma1tltenancc of those dependent 

, ;4. „ agency of heavy volumes of upon them. The section or statute re-
with the word • home. ~ water before the break will ferred to is the one that provides for

It has resulted, therefore, that ^ However, the necessary the interdiction of habitual soaks 1 
new residences are taking on a , h n would not insist on total abstinance, torI more pretentious appearance, water will come in a hurry when ^ i)|nM a nip ia good for a man, but
c ^ q .. . hoino- naid it is once Started. Parties who h insists on keeping soaked
Some consideration 1^ Qn the break.up *bthe neck every day in thé week, it

I to architectural effect. 1 r cQmi the 10th inst. have j, 9 kindness not only to his family but

I 177X7 S3? 77e no «u- ye, » £2 Goodyear Rubber Co. Leather Joy Shoe*.........

tss ixxz szzrz w^ *£f each day to surroun g . country is wherever it happens crea9ed interdiction would result in in-i All Woollen Pants

These are a evi ence. to be found, so the Yukon will creased happiness in many famiiies|£0tton VSocks
feeling of pride in the appear- and not a which in many cases are thousands of
ance of the town, and indicate an open when it - ™ * L,, away awaiting the return of h„s-

I increasing conviction on the part moment before. Signs may count ^ father or son w„h a small for-1
of Dawson’s inhabitants that our m other countries but up in this lune wbicll> instead of saving for them. |

. , t anrj tbe northern neck of the woods they the expected one is spendirig m Dawson
; population is permanent and th rigure. in riotous living.
I claims ofAhe country to a lasting I cut out nine ngui

|[l existence are based upon solid

H grounds. —
I This feeling of confidence will,

ve, be amply borne out 
by fuiare developments.

gl PB
wlsol v..„, he m^a have 
performed, and that was to have 
refused to follow the alluring

,one
RATES. Company Weaker

m *S:8 1• ;

i’ll M■ /Vhave c<
•*••***• 1. f
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T^e Steamers Trading <Posts 

Mash,
! SL Michael r

Andreolskv
Anvlk

Nulàto

(River Steamers At One 1 
Feasl 
Dyea’

•>
.... Sarah .Bella 

. Hannah Margaret 
Victoria 
Yukon 
flortnr®

1 Ceah... «
Susie
Louise
1-eah
Alice

•................

and:
Minopk (Rempert) 

Fort llmoHo 
> . Circle Clip 

1 V Ai KsgleC!
in» «P«t at 
««ion of “no

_ Ocean Steamers ||
, San Francisco to 
St Michael ard Nome

St. Paul
«prtland - 

'■ Railler |i
St. Michael lo Golovlu 

Dora Sadie Fay

Probàbl 
tiou- ever 
has taken 

6- and Ska# 
jfc years. T 
* was princ 

Respective
the sutni 
that for a 
anil Skag 
of being 
the "pic 
steamer ■ 

—Alaska 2Ï 
gers.ftotti 
her the : 
stopped a

Rannah*» ♦ ♦i Koyukuk District
Will Leave Dawson for 

St. Michael the
Koyukuk

Bei
Fukon ft r : itorfti 

Fortymlle I
; y,,.;--

..EARLY PART OF JUNE... MAY 8. 1900.
X■■ ■ „ . '

Dawson Post Is pied With Public Safe Deposit faults. J
n Wednesday’s Dally).
OCAL PRIDE, 4 
he first cabins were 
e townsite of Dawson, 
r, of the builders an- 
hat they were foùnd- 
manent town. Cabitis

f«s

THE KLONDIKE CORPORATION, LTD. w

A, NORA and F^\01OFEWATINO THE 
SUCCESSFUL

STEAMERS
# b - M
8» intendin)to jansswa*®: vzsns. “fci- R W.CALPERHEAP, *wst I —^hunian i 

have doi 
' D) ea. X 

During 
, advent ol 
I . majority- 

ttie inter 
which n 
been ex 

[ aerial tr 
consider! 

I Dyea to
l one and
j But to S' 

star of B 
entire b 
and she 

I ' the plai 
I doubly s 
I Uie rail 

only rtn 
late Ska] 

I "All ' 
I nificent' 
I Chilkoot 
I w'atchou 
* the m rt 

of tak iiij 
I helirutry 
I ' signs on 

porlatioi 
ings and

■ the braci
"Inch 

a~. part cl t 
of cable, 
gasoline 
tramway

■ of them 
m «long ant
■ and son
B were tm

creasing

TAKE NOTICE
the first sale days

-

•ff '■

% Wül Take PlAce at4.
one

The Star Clothing House
Saturday, April 21st, and 
Monday, April 23d (%

And to Follow f#r 6 Months Each Saturday & Monday

•7

‘M * .21
$1.5'Black Satine Shirts

Star Clothing House1
VICTORIA BLOCITUnder the Supervision of A. S. LEVINE

_^X-_------Mrs. Lease’s Daugnter,
In view of the immense sums | Following in the footsteps of her fam- 

which have been expended by I ous moCder, Miss Evelyn Loi use Lease

rjr upon their property dur- lllrlc||l, (OU„K 20,
and /her prospects of success are bril-

NOMES.Y.T.Co’s.River atesmers

BS833C.
II geru for

t nieWnrera
Seattle-Yu ken Tranaportation Co.

Seattle No. 3 & Rock Island
-WtH leave Haw son *t the - 
opening of navigalion, f
wire r retgbt end Pneeen- i ... . -nmsSt. MivhHely connecting with thefirst ela»ow^. 

‘ Sain» Ana" and -Lakine” for Nome

claim 
cnine

I ing the past season, in addition 
| HILLSIDE SLUICING. I to other necessary expenses in- \\\anl.

The problem of bench and hill Volved, we believe there is no to 1890, when Mrs.

îto%ity will a'lmosT. ,il

duction of pumping machinery. |uot quite,-equal the profit on the t*he ,jttle ?irt.often made a short speech 
By means of pumps, which are j aggregate work of the winter. to the assembled crowds, 
now being successfully used in a The heaviest operators are thej During her high school days Miss

«eriousl, affeewd, | %£££» ffJSÏ 

tity of water may be made torahd, therefore, they are mterest-T^ #f Ki(-nce and languages. She 
accomplish an indefinite amount themselves in a movement to Lontributed poems and articles to the
of sluicing. ------“—"Icontest the legality of tbe 'Toy-1 high schoof paper^-Jw her senior year

The water is raised from one ! ajty. We wish the movement | she was elected class poet, and the class
U- mu, «a..-MbLma -

elevated to give the req 1 -çye WOnder if any connection while in high school Miss Louise took
force for sluicing. It flows from between the facts that the « prominent part in debates she wife

the upper tank mto ‘J^Ter *rr*Val °‘ Pe.Utl<”’ « SSi
S°Xe?’ . ' niliuil'.-l it Ottawa and th« tiro, which par- j ,,1,011,1. she took much inlerert lo.the
forming the work req ’ tiallÿ destroyed that city, oc- im^Ttjint questions of the day and was 
finds its way into the OXXgiml \ * same day. We always ready to discuss them. AS was
tank, and tlW is used over a^ ^rrea^ ^ were ^veral natural, she took view, much the 

over again. ... . . 1 as those held by her mother.
The Drocess while somewhat warm features about the pe > j In appearance Miss Lease is tall and 

1 a ordi- tion, but scarcely, thought the 8lender_ with heavy black hair, blue
more exi>ensive than unaei oiui would ^ ^ marked. eyes and a saucy, tip tilled nose spehj
nary circumstances, where t ic ■ as novelists delight to describe,
dump is located close by thej The Providing Elder. - Miss Lease is a vegetarian, and one
creek side, does away with »ny Walking through the streets in Frank- of her aims in life is to convert people 
fears on the part of the miner, lin, Team, I called to an old darky to her way of thinking She gives as 

, dirt is several hun- Must' ahead of me, "Uncle, please tell the reason for holding her views on this
whose pay that me who lives in the, red brick across subject that once she v aite<L,ttle stoex-
dred feet above the creek, t tbe wayî" ^ r J yards, at Chicago and there saw a steer
he may not be able to make his ««Why, bleaa me, misait, dat is whar slaughtered. The lock in tbe dying 

The introduction °f de providing elder Uvea!"' \ animal’s eyes haunted her, and she dt-
worked "And who lives up the hill in front termined that the animals had a right

yf us?" ... I to live and that #he would no longer
"Dat am de pasturage for de passon eat meat. short time later she met a 

who am de Priaheterne preacher.’’ . Hindoo, who further convinced her 
"Thank y in, uncle. You have given upon this subject. She has studied law 

me a ereat deal of information.m %■ | and attended a woman’s college. Now ........................ ...------------------------------------------------------“TTHw-vw

win tk.pwt, -bo took. bo«kr~.» DR. BQURKE 5 HOSPII al
p""‘*sirÿ
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clean-up.
improved machinery has 
revolutions in methods of mining, 
none of which are more import
ant than the plan of hillside 
sluicing above described.

H aflrruo, 
i worked 

"Nei 
1 an hon 

jfc'aelf the 
g^*30 mo 
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DEWEY’S EXPERIENCE.
The news received in the latest 

papers from the states that Ad- 
George Deweir has. with- 
from the pr< ’ski e ntill 
to the great majority of

Ex&-ÆÊ

m
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L aa*i

i u is. ms. 11 "* s*»»chances and- handed over the iirice'witi' 

an easy mind. • -
'"Nearly all oar other customer' from 

that part of the world do substantially the 
same thing. I once sold a Guatemala 
official a whole case of socks, and he 
insisted oh trying one very pair and 
ing up his shoes over them. It was a 
tedious operation and caused him to 
miss a ship, hut he stuck to it to the 
bitter end. Queer people these Central 
Americana!”—New . Orleans 
Democrat. _________________

GRAND FORKS ITEMS.

;et "hfch th
T\mere ISSUED DAILY AND SCMI-WCCKLY.

YLL*H mis
.- economical!

A QUESTION FOR THE MASS theory of re 
MEETING.

Is New Being Heard la the District 
Court.

lac-

iy Weaker Absorbs Stronger Within a 
Period of Twb Years.

’ . -V ment is entir 
question, if ap 
telligent and

U-ÆSÏL.
own

As regards the theory that 
Dawson . should be an incorpo
rated town and governed 
officers of its own choosing, we 
believe there is no Considerable 
division of sentiment among our heavier taxation 
citizens. Thë present condition proposed by th 
of affairs is almost without prece- long aa we must 
dent. Dawson has* been a town tion 
for a period of three years, and a iusist ut— 
good;sized town at that. The ernmont. 
asMMeed valuation of property, I Some d« 
wlyni an assessment takes place, I tatobn at £ 
will run well into the millions. ,ng.
The population of the town is j
made up of men who are accus-1 . 
touted to self-government and1 
the other usages which prevail 
in civilized communities. The 
question arises, why is Dawson

M
l X

Times-Trading The Prisoner Is Accused of
Ing His Partner, John Blair, on 
the Pclly River.

At One Time Chilkoot Was the Only 
Feasible Route to the Interior— 
Dyes’* Departed Glory.

Masha
St. Michael

Andreofsky
Anvlk

NuUto rr-\- -__ __ Claud Higgins and C. V. Morrison
[From TucscUy:» nafly.l are performing manual labor on No. 20

Probably the greatest business evolu-. Eldorado during the clean-up period, 
i - tiou. ever witnessed in once rival towns jame9 Nesbit, formerly of the

has taken place in the bistorv of Dyea m, Newts, is making a, «our of the
t a„d Skagwav within the past two creeks ami incidentally taking a peep
l Th* rival,, b.t«™ tte p,i.t.T| %!!1'» ""
PL", "* | p.<,, n.. «

respecti vc trail* ami passes to and over- (]nj^Q which eround Steam Thawer
the summit; and it must be confessed M|1|ef llas be-n working u der a lay „h: -h have alreadythat for a long time Dyea got the tiade the past season, is on the cieek looking 'K3SS SÎÎ
.ml Sk.*.., ,h= *'"■>“ *“» W--------- - - . lh'„ b«i «c»ÿB4

,ÆîfSs XaWr&sx. *-r «**•.on which the writer came to who has won many battles in conquests sorting the ownership of A dog; that
steamer on ,,f love, is thinking ot taking m the Blair possessed himself of a gnn and
Alaska 2o months ago Carried_/6 passen Nome Cvlltltly on the opening of navi- nhreatened to um the defemtant, who
gers.fmm the Sound and ct^that nun^ ^atlon. -______ _ attempted to avoid hia antagonist by

.......asBssssîiSïïï
-v—

iave duubttogbçen netted with the more thickly populate. An Indian woman was the ..gyle witness
D>“* ■ • '-onion by a newlv constructed wagot |o the ^ iromedlate„ after the

During all that summer and until thy "ndge across Bon«nz« creek. commission of the fatal,deed, the |*r-
. • advent of the railroad to Skagway, th* Homer genu, th* wide-awake and (jelrator journeyed to Fort Selkirk and
1/ atjorttf of the traffic from salt water t< energetic representative of Orr& Tukey lt.,;vered bjmw,f j„to the custody of 
| the interior was over the Chilkoot, on l“rn^|re'y^V^aL-ineii-lji town! He v die N. W. Ifi F. Constable Tuttle was 
I which many thousands of dollars han t,oroUKhly uyltahle, always courteous, tetailcd to visit the scene of the alleged 
f been expended in the erection of an <ni, has the\confidence and good wil rjme for the purpose of recovering the 
r aeried bLmway "aiatem'wKtclI was ttim ,;f air who know; hntr. —— - ^riy of the dï^îidTBÎa efforitTwene
[ consiftered sufficient t forever kee; jjrs. A y FeiVuson, the telepbom uccessful, and the corpse is interred at they have B right to incorporate.

1 ,rr.ir«.',te.”5Si.£2■»«»•>?*■ ,,, , n«.tiw,.w«*»■»«
But to Skagway the railroad was as t., •' husy.es, going averih, wire daily The prisoner waived the privilege of

,h. It has proven a grtatX benefit to mint defense at the preliminary examination, star of Bethlehem. In a short -e th . ,wner8 ^nd op«ratotsXand saved man. ,ml waa held to appear for trial in the 
bûsiness-of Dyea was abs .rbe. „ng> hard walks over tough trails tha j{ , . T1 accused was

and she became as a deserted village oi ,voi»1tI~have otherwise htÿn experienced
1 nought to Dawson several weeks ago,

•ince which time he has been confined 
ni the government barracks.

No difficulty was experienced this 
norning in selecting a jury, and the 
following gentlemen will determine the 
iuilt or innocence of the. accused : 
vfessrs. Rich Guilds, Frank E. 
rv, William J. Skynner, Charles S.
Walket, Robert Moucruff and Frank Mc
Quillan. f,be crown is, now engaged 

submitting the testimony of the wit- 
sses for the proseciftion. Today

vleSsrs. George Red Inch, F. James, Ar- 
Hales and William H. Scarth 

>trr examined.

isms
The trial of the criminal action of the 

Queen vs. Charles Hill was commenced 
in the territorial court this morning. 
The prisoner is accused of murdering 
his partner JohikBiair, early in' Feb
ruary of this year, kt a fish camp, which 
is situated on the Pttly river about 30 
miles above the month of that tributary.

Minopk (Rampart) 
Fort Hamlin 

—. t s Circle Oil]

Koyakuk Di 
Koÿukuk

Taco-
♦ ♦

Be

NE i Fonymlle
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afe Deposit Vaults.
W////W/to5S

7 claim operators 
10 per cent on tl 
men, on all the 
do, as well as th

pality, controlling its own affairs, 1 clahns 1
•handling its own police and fire | beein •
departments: and performing the y leeittm
other functions which ordinarily | , * the^cov
devolve upo»» community $mcb , ” .
as we have here? ^ X to wit!

The answer to tots qnery must , which „ ^
tefc«n4.nthew*MM,d«n»vH^or
jsfnctory manner Is which imafwrd*at™.e doubt 
Yukon Council hua commun!-1 WMMry „ r|ch but ), hM,

compelled to hublnit to I 
treatment at the

hee gooeby since emhorlty I u ton* i
the formation of a town govern - wuh the tremendot
ment was given at Ottawa, hnt |_____  involved in workirduring toi, entire timennepe^aoj^^ ,n ,h|„ u h,

or authoritative statement has demonstrated thi
been issued as to the terms upon | ^ caS6s“ even where di
which such government would unnnnu! richnem hM been dl 
be granted. Instead of taking 
thd initiative, in the matter, as

and FLW [

hr
avlgetlon Their suoreas ii|nu 
uae’Ciir 4th 81 & Srd Ave.
, W.CALPERHEAD, Amsi

TICE
LE DAYS

l*~’V
t

ng House
il 21st, and

one

entire

I ' the plain ; and her death knell 
I doubly sotinded a lew months age whei 
I the rail toad company purchased bn 
I only remaining hope, the tramway. A 

late Skagway pajier- say a :
E - "All thaKremains of the once mag 
1 nificent: system of tramways over th. 
E" Chilkoot pass now lies in a heap in s 
K warehouse of the White Pass- railroad ii
■ the m rtb end of Skagway. The went 

of taking down the tramway was begin 
Februtry 1st, and now there art n

I signs on the pass of the former trans
portation system but a few vacant build
ings and the insignificant scars wher.

■ the braces were bolted, to the mountains.
1 ‘"Included in the material that was s 
B- part ci the tramway system are 45 miit-

of-cable, three 'steam engines and om 
’■ gasoline engine. There

tramways in this system originally, on. 
of them eight miles long, one a mil.

2 «lung and the third 3000 leet long__ list
and sometimes more strands cf cahh 
were tmpioyefi in each system, thus in 
creasing the mileage of cablet

was Faulkner & Kronerl's pin 
s now in active operatic 
villi ease a good sluice head of wale

old Hili

ping plat i 
ami foict •I 23d

the highest dumps on G 
inis will enable handling a,
.f dirt that under_lhe more primitn. 
Methods was not profitable to work.

dea
i Saturday & Monday covered, the royalty rep

G. Bwi-might no,orally be cpectod. the I Xi
comm,uu,oner und councl have „ . ch
uU “long exhibited n dtopodUcn ^ J md Muk
to dmcouru*. uny ysw. Mule room for
looking towurt UKorporntion. tbat men wlll chooee too

This spirit of oppoet .ion, while . 
it has been passive in nature, has

I been effective, nevertheless. ___ ______
The jteople have been told I night promises to be pr 

that, in the event of incorpora-1 of interesting devetoproe 
tion. they would be entitled to questions of 
expend but a portion of v the mu- local representation,
nicTpel revenufes/that. they would I and othelr lH-e matu.. _ ---------
not have control of the local handled, arid, appareotiy. will be 
police, and that heavy deli handled without giovea. - 
ciencies would have to be met by is no escaping the fact that th 
a system of burdensome taxa- Yukon Territory has wait» 
tion. - . long, anxiously and patiently to

By means of these general | needed redrees, which has neve 
statements, and without specific come. We are of the 
information upon which to bast that the coming meetii 
an intelligent judgment, the mat furnish food for earnest 
ter of incorporation has been t ipn for the various repi 
permitted thus far to go by de- j lives of the Dominion 
-fault, ae it were. I ment, now in Dawson. Otta

The Council, therefore.- while I must look to her local age 
we believe.it to be directly andTTdr advice updo 
intentkwiaily'responelhle for t^e | the Y ukoi 
fact tbat Dawson la still an unio id vice wei

d nonentityrts yet able with the light which the 
to Ottawa tbat the peo-1 have, or should have

The reatltss spirit which has pni.se 
■td laymen and. nnne-owners tl e pR-i 
wo wevks is rapidly fading away. V 

i ne wiebiher becomes warmer and tir» 
work of sluicing fairly began. Th\ 
co n mghis have ma * rial ly teduetd if" : 
wat.r supply and kept the dumps fruzei 
,nd little suiçing liaa been done in con 
•et)uence, though nearly all the miner 
re -ready to commence this work, am 
.re only awaiting the elements to iavm 
nem.

A good dentist would do a .goo 
usines* at the Forks dnring the Hex 
wo months.

op'Shoes .$5.50
............... $15.00

$4.00 :X* .21

........... $1-5' bur —

The massHouseL calibre Savage rifle, with 
tbicb the crime is alleged to have 
committed, »»!, introduced as an ex- 
ni bit, together with quite a quantity of 
papers, which'were found upon "the pris- 
nier'a jiersofi at the time'when he sur 
endered himself. The action will not 

row evening, 
e*e|fts the crown ; 
art for^ the prta-

A

VICTORIA BLOCK
were tint.

NOME Riflemeli’» Range Marks.
The killtngl of Gen Lawton by tin 

unknown Filipino sharp

:amers

t Island
-hnl let of aon 

hooter reck!Is an interesting little slot, 
\liieli waVtobl by one of the officers o' 
the Tenny see regiment when it passe 
hrough/ the city recently on its wa> 

•mine fron service in the far east.
' ‘ Iti/the first advance which we mad. 

orll/of Manila," he said, "we discot 
reiy that the native sharpshooters wei* 
xyeedingly fond of, locating rang* 
narks op ground they thought w.

! i.jbuld lie apt to travel to; They woul.
1 mow the exact elevation necessary ti 

!roji a bullet at some bush, stump o. 
•île of stones, and if a soldier ap

st the
atjlWb'.7.____ _

nr—— Second Avssa®

>e concludvd bttore tomor 
Mon F C. Wsde rept 
•nd Mr. McKay appei 
>ner. 0

Justice Dugas rrturm 
«quittai in the case 

josepu ,W Murphy, who 
barging Harvey Beckwith With an at- 
empt to obtain money b>\felee pre- 

1 Lenses.

Gets What He Wants.
"'We gtt a good ilesl of business fron 

wealthy nativ>s of South and Centra 
'America, ” said a clerk in a laig.

store, ‘‘ain

a judgment of 
\the Queto va. 
waa accused ofA. E. CO.

sportation Co.
and “Eldorado”

clothing and furn lure 
there is one rather amusing ftaluie ii 

I that class of t ade The average Latin If.American gentieman will never mak, 
P«purchase u til Tie. is absolutely cerlaii 
Be it getting wltat be wants Then 
pmwy-hc^w-nwiraI ctTtaintv, hut that isn'l

/Tne defendant in the caae\of the 
Queen vs. 1 bums» Forrest wee ified

„y further Iniorehmd tickets or lor any 
'« office

o1
The bonds of Robert Harold -

poached the spot ne waa pretty” certan* 
to get it ’ Sometimes several 
would be killed or wounded before t h»

enough. lectured to be forfeited.mes

)awson Sawmill
& Building Co. II

mean, a planter from i'e 1 Jut.n, Costs 
Rica, came Tn and selected six dozen 
white linen shirts, a gros® of opt Ian 
end another gross of ^cuffs; to match tin 
outfit. The shirts were of a standard 
make and all of one pattern—as liki 
as two peas—and the same was true of 
the collars and cuffs. fWhen the plantei 
finally made his selycton, he told me 

jffi in broken English tbat he was ready to 
9 try the things on, and, showing hin^ 

f tub a private room, I sejt him a shin 
I and set of collars and 
I, he stuck his 

Aid:

Remembered With Horror.
There are in Dawaon a large number

leadly indicator would be observe) 
ind when any sharpshooting wss going 
un onr boys learned eventually tn avoi«
.Ii cotisincuous ■ hjects that. looked a- 
,f they plight have, been selected ét
range marks. Otherwise the Filipino» 
ire not remarkable as shots. ”

A. very similal atdfy was told by sut
lers who participated in the fighting 

My tore Santiago. They say that a]mot.i 
every Spanish rifleman hidden away in 
a tree top bad a scale of distance* care
fully noted by marks at various points, 
and - some of these range finders ac-

.ys—g™ .... __ x, „. quired sinister fame Some little dis-
'These ez all right. Fie se to,. iance from the fi st emergency hospital 

tntIt reyHudeite. * was the wreck of a heavy two wheeled
l “ltdid the7porter to carry m the lot, native wagon, with a pole sticking 
R.*P#he proceeded to try on 72 shirts and straight up into tne air, - It was on th, 
KW collars and cuffs. As you mar well edge of a path to the nearest creek. 
Iri«i»giriet it took time, tor he dressed which was frequently traversed,- and 
F khttsdf lully when he put on each gar- three soldiers were shot near the heap 

Went, to judge how it set with bis of ru hisb before it became evident that 
clothçs. He began at 3 O'clock in the a hidden sh»rpsbooter waa using it to 
afternoon and when we.closed at 6 had sight by. A couple of days later there 
work'd his way through 14 shirts. •» was a systematic raid on the men in ihe

Next day be began at tt--sharp, took tree tojsi, 'and most-of them were swepi
an hour off tor lunch and satisfied trim out hf the machine guns, but in the

that *** wan t being bunkoed on meanwhile the old wagon and other ob- 
IW. . lf0lü- l That left 28,,-wbich he fin- jecta that appeared to have lieen located 
11shed off the foilpwtng evening. With a# distance marks were 8flp,,ulourh
■ each shirt he tried ,.n two collars and shunned. It ie very prias.ble that the
■ r,r,r!-n Cuffs °f C°“rse t,e fuuml Kallant Lawton chanted to get in line

IN DÀWèÔN. ■ all ihe-rl.ffereiu arhelea exact dnplK with some such ind icatorkt the moment
mUr^DÏyXMedieal AtteudantcEri»™ cates, just as I tried to expiai-, to him he received hi. death wound.-New
TAL, S6.0O to advance, hut he wasn't taking-any I Orleans Times-Democrat. . * T

COI
of persona who arrival jferb by one of 
ihree trails, namely: “Sitckeen,” 

or “Aehcrof
to

I** and to
them the very thought bf what they not having come for^ird en j t 
passed through to reach the famed gold masse and clamored for some- 
fields of the Klondike produces to this -li-v „i„n™n|u I
lav. feeling of ea^ enough left U

the cold chill* m creep over the*, pwcea oetoUF them in its 10061 class celebratk 
rhew people will readily appreciate the nut»y0»bie light.
sctm.vnt of the following from the Whether the town Is incor- /. ay;.

.X - r . . porated or not, we are going to '
"In these days of steamDoat and rail- , ID

road travel to interior Alaska, the pub- _ texed, unless the present awajten 
lie baa almost forgotten that law than !»!««« « tbeCouncil fail to carry. *
three years ago many misguided people The taxation ordinance is already „ 
woe striving to reach Dawaon City by an accomplished fact, and the j XJ 
an overland route known to fame as the 
‘Edmonton trail.• The folly uf those
argonauts is again called to mind by* 
the arrival in Wrangei last week of one 
of the lest of the survivors of the over
land gold-hunnrs. For over two years 
he bad toiled and. suffered and only 
reached civilisation after big partner 
had been lost, be knew not where.
Tne ' Snckeen, ' * Edmonton, ’ and ‘ Aah- 
crott’ route, were at one time lively be 
rivals of the Gateway’ route, but have question O 
long since been to,gotten, o„.y to be a
remembered wbA some unfortunate .,

"Eil mouton”O. W. HOBBS, Prop. I ought about. 
There ÜT

",
' «=
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lists are now in process at 
préparation.

This matter may, with pro
priety, be taken up by the mass 
meeting to be held on Saturday.

of Our Line, but if You 
veling this Summer,
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RUMORSday. May Sth. Mr Davis, ot tke C.
that the mall prieraDof ^TeovÿiiilpBE™,.™™

wit! not be rteiaved longer than two 
weeks at any time during the present 

spring. ________ - .

tosold

also he enrolled and all officers and 
privates now on leave of absence will 

he recalled.’*

v
. ' OF W,GIVEN Citizens Mass Meeting.

A meetng.wm be held at the Palace 
house. Saturday. May 3th.

Brief Histor

BY 1900 atVp. m., to bear the report of 
the citizens cpfhmittee to secure repre
sentation, and deal with a resolution 

the table, and for the discus
sion of public questions generally.

The committee has byen notified that 
a motion will he introduced to secure 
united action of the mine-owners in 
contesting for the present season the 
payment of the present illegal and ex-

s 5?il am wa
ord nance, and also dealing with tne - |
subjects of toll bridges, roads and other 
public improvements, in the Yukon ter

ritory.
Every mine-owner is requested to be 

present at the meeting which is called 
uant to the adjournment of the clti- 

meeting of March 23d, 1900.

CI. IZENS’ COM 
at -Dawson, Y. T., A; ril 28th,

S'-ic
flore River Talk.

Several “ready money” fellows who 
two weeks ago laid wagers on tne early 
going out of the ice, are nuw)endcavot
ing to hedge their bets. An old Yukon 
skipper remarked this morning that if 
this alternating weather continues, the 

break before the 20th of

7
From the Philippines Ait 

Something of a Record 
Breaker.

After ttoull 
Leading 
His Cag

In the Case of Wm. E. Thomp
son, Plaintiff) Vs. Nellie 

Cashman, Defendant.

now on

Has Lately Been Brought to 
Light in Norton Sound 

Country §

fFi
■ The captu 

18 years ma, 
I a most unp 

British, end 
B. most pictt 

* times.
V AH ingl'or 
■ who routed
I generals as

Burnaby an< 
himself wa 
mere capta 
ders, had ft

ice will not 
May ; but that five days of warm sun
shine with no frrezi.ig at night will 

the bosom of the Yukon to heavek
cause 
very matérla I ty. in Emis m m.j,“L

' i .' fjfc'liMiitfata.
The profit from the minstrels, $542, 

to the board of trustees of

-I."
*: i --------------------

Ten Officers and Seventy. 
9 Hen Killed.

8t«.msLi X
was given
vhe hospital. The manager wishes to 
thank the press for keeping it before 

f the public free of charge ; for the use-of
ind One McDonald and Pioneer halls for re- 

" hearsals. and all who gave their serv
ices to help make the entertainment the
success it was ; to help swel I the fund -.p PROPERTY INVOLVED.
àfjrêidvWatted, and accommodate those ™-—: ■■■■■

turned away, and bv the re-

Hillside Clâlm Opposite No. aç 
Below oil Bonanza - .r m. purs 

zens mass 
By order sÆi&m!

Man Hissing.sis : 1,400 INSURGENTS hills about ! 
remnant of 
Itstrcaptain 
and shut I 
bad once ” 
Tie other < 
to Cairo, wl 
securely^- 

It fa said
Washington, D. C., April 8-Go. I .'European 

Otis has cabled to the war departmeiBl » '#eor8e 1 
probably with a view to correcting I# ■ >>“ wif,owl

impressions that exist in that ■ ,™'*er Al
country as to the state of the insufree- ■ tn the boy, 
tion in the Philippines, a summary of JM his occupât 
the rise and development of the cam- V C8,efI °sma 
paign since . the first of the eaten to 1 father mb,

. e.-------«er..etnm<i , year. His figures go far toward offset- I lawless de
A Story e.(<f fing a belief that exists in some-quart,^ I and dawn t

Mr. jame, Johnston 'jn,er^OTJ; tJ since the adoption ot gmrill. twin, ,ou
,he proprietors of ^ methods of warfare the insurgents h«, captives we
near the corner ^ Th rd avenue an 9uhéta„.ial losSes upon Am* and sold.
Third streev ast ^ f ^ can arr,ieS in comparison with the

trinkets of Klondike jewel > Ammi whkh thej have received. I ««frtuuin.

A sy?nifica»it sentence in the report ■ ^,e ---a n
differentiates the insurgents and Li- I . l"'

hi ■ cm.•»•»•• ft rones showing th>t Otis has taken I him W1 ■

■r.~,h2:;'ehrL, ».•.»-» I - ’z:able number of hostiles are not soliiw. I 
under the rules of war and mav netei- 1 P'cul,ar ” 
pect the same. treatment. The report, I e waa 
which is dated Manila April 6, 1» » |

follows: . ■ Mahdi
••Since January 1, 120 skirmishes in | 

the Philippines .have been reported, |
*'•*>■* —. o» I x:l

10 officers and 78 enlisted men

Dated
moo.

who were
quest of mar^who wish to see itagai».
the concert will be repeated^Hursday «round Is Declared
iSKmig. Prices reduced. - AU boxe* The .DefeiwJsH’s Grow** IS lw:iar.o
«O'; balcony $2; Boot thï/and $1- l.-.fa Be Included In the Claim

1 BRIEF nENTiON. * •fDefewttiut.

i POLICE court news.HAS BAD^LOOK FOR HAINES.
There was onlv a^lyief^s^sion^f

ibi*€ cases being op for consideration.
The Bloker case which was held over, 

from Saturday was again continued un
til Wednesday morning. --—-

In the case ot James Mathews,charged
with excessive drinking, an order was 
issued that papers he drawn interdicting 
him for a period of one year.

Pan! Helm who had sued Chas. 
Goodwin for $23 for labor performed, 
was awarded $15. it appealing tha 
Helm had not fully carried out bis part 
of the contract.

The Situation Is Gradually BecoUàg 
Pacific—Leading Insurgents | 

Surrendering.f* thC
Mining

,•

of Promoters 
Virginia-Alaska

D. McAahat is visiting the city.
Thomas Nestor Ta in town on busi

ness.
V E. Perry is spending a fenLOflW 

in town. •■ - • ,
William H Beath is visiting friends 

in the city.
Alex Pol sen came 

•creeks yesterday. __
H. A. Somerset is making a brief bad received a grarjt. 

visit to the city. L-- • " corded the hillside claim, known as the
T). Rankin is enjoying a short vaca- ,,nJckev hillside.” which is located 

tion in Dawson. on th. left limit, opimsite the lower
P. McGreal. of Grand Forks, is a ^ No yq below discovery on Bo

^.mst at the Regina. ÿ . ie nanza. and he alleged that the “Dicker
-e^stfreest the Regina. ’ hillside” of HWl fgrit includes tlhe.

C McDougall is a recent arrival in henpb to which defendant, Nellie Ca T
Dawson from tkf crwks.

William Inkster and Nicholas Nelson 
admitted as patients to the Good

This morning. Gold Commissioner 
Senkler rendered a decision in the case 
of William E. Thompson, plaint-ff, vs. 
Nellie Cashman, defendant. The 
tion involved the title to a bench claim, 
left limit, opposite the lower half of 
No 29 helow discoverv “on Bonanza 
creek, fr.f whlch propeitv the defendant 

The plaintiff re-

iny.

erroneous[From Hondsy’s PsUy-1 
Skagway, April 30.-A wierd st<ry 

of hardships and crime bgç been brought 
down from the tar north. Shortly after 

navigation opened ih Jnne, *98. a party 
composed of D. A. A. Keyset, W.
Wright of Covington, Virginia, repre 

the Virginia-Alaska Mininy

ac-

■ to town from the

IL

m
Co., O. W. Scott, of San Francisco and 
a man named Haines arrived at St. 

Mchael, where they remained for sotm 

time.

a few
which he forwarded by C. D Co. ex

........ ........  ... press for Christmas presents to his wife
. had secured title. In addition to qnd children at Tellmide. Colorado

Time went on
the express package which cost 
lohnston $70 Today he received a let

ter from his wife
plaintiffs, who recorded the hillside has been informed that the pack 
claim, left limit, opposite No. 3 Monte 
Cristo. contend that their hillside ex 
tends a thousand feet in length, and in
clude» the^ground which is involved in 
the Thompson vs. Cashman suit. 'The 
judgment of Commissioner Senkler dis- h 
poses of all questions in litigation ; and
the bench whiflThad been recorded by hranch Qf politics he used while 
defendant Cashman is decreed to he in- ,,„tsi<le. hut if he was a howling |>r Oc
cluded in plaintiff’s Bonanza creek bill |,ionist. it is probable that the httle

jewelry episode Will cause

wiling in August for Norton
the soit of Thompson against Cashman. 
there is also an action which is entitled 
Meiule et al. plaintiffs, vs Cashman. 
defendant.

sound.
All trace of the party was

December when reports of 

and dark hints ot

lost until were
Samaritan hospital yesterday.

Rose Blnripkln made a trip from Do 
DawSSh for the purpose of 

more go!d sacks.

telling him that she. Ute last In this latter case., the
age. is

still at Victoria, and that it can noth* 
entered into the United States until chj*- 
toms dutv to the amount of $42 is part} 

The lady writes that she wrote 
1 to her

minion to 
securing some

In some parts of Dawson frost is not 
noticeable these nights until after 12 
o'clock, while in other portions of the 
mtv it is very apparent about curta-n 
rahrirtsTfime.

Albert Fprl

hardships, scurvy 
atrocious murder reached Nome.

Noth withstanding that a year had 
had be n heardsince the menr thereon.

ind ordered the package returned 
husband in this place. > -

Mr Johnston does not s ate which
on the

y. S. Marshal Crowdsfrom. Deputy 
left Nome for the Norton sound country 

he could get any trace of tb< 
Kiyuk Jfldiau 

bad sailed

rller. one of the important 
witnesses hi the Hill murder -case, re
turned to Dawson yesterday, 
criminal action is now ready for trial 
and very likely it will be determined 
•luring "the week.

Tom Chisholm says
h better one year ago than at prts- side. ■ _ I
% veer ago last Friday Chisholm /Tbe text Qf the judgment is as fol- | an(l reflect.

was horned out. and by. V^J^/ows :
o.h-1 aiW;--„lghllo„ ^1

W. H. Mendham, Angelo Renzonai the lower half, left limit, of N0 ,21* tl,e dizzy heights and were received into 
Edward Cochran and Frank_G. Brock, I ponanza helow discovery. The Plaln~ fu)| membership. After the business of 
arrived in Dawson yesterday tiff is the present owner of the claim meeting had been transacted the I Messrs. Wills
left Brnnett the nver ts The defendant obtained a record of the , socia, session was in order, a! Canadian Bank of Commerce are sow
qlrtte Seront. Yes^dav Mr Mend-Lou„d on January 25th. 1899. The the usca, effervescing time was ,aid up with the grippe Nmtlwrg^ I Su.k.nan
ham broke through in the vicimtv of nickey clajm was staked and recorded \^. A The meeting was .largely at- t.eman is seriously ill, but _ 1 ^ '
Indian river, hut was easily rescued by |g a hillside location The owners lfae commodious hall being feeling sufficiently under the wertt* I force ot (10
his traveling companions, | thereof are entitled to all the ground „ > ^.remain witmn rooms mosttrf Ounan a »

Note» of Royalty ! therein contained, with the exception Cel,brallon n,y z4 ' t,me- Jt-r-r nl jW,W but
The king is feeling somewhat 11 at l f such portion thereof as conflicts with meeting of all interested in -, Sunday Night Entertainment.J|»

earn thJe day., andT.chd.ypr.v. for 1 priof loc.tlon. ••« appear» from thrjAP^^ ^ irthday is The vocal and[ ^rumeual

rain or MlWhine. Bia ,ahhful aU1,C «vidence that a beneb etaint »‘a^ > he«bv called tor Thursday. May 3d, at ^'^lep^uction^hut it was greeted Rut
»re also dispoaeri to yearn for the same one, Monsaeau oppoaite 2 and 3 Monte . ^ ^ parlor of Chisholm’» ™v Ay poor audience, there hodl
display o. the element,# It> CriMo. left iimit.a prior location S^e n^her* of vacant chart, Jh. W ^
his majesty is thus affected with the | fljcta with the D.ekey claim. | lMt U decided to hold a celebration, performers til.. “tî^Sieing by_.U$tri fur j
•dumps.’’--------------------------------------- -------Ivey of the Moitsscau made by ML- G committees will he appointed at this ’!Tj1 »hL'l^vorite of the iwehlng. T>8 __

Tbe First Prince of Hunker has beenT^j consider, correct. He _ took ,bt“ Leeti to look after all the details. “ou„g |ady wris in excellent_ voice_ and;^.hUe NJt,
given the “Double Croat, of the haw down hill, down stream atake aa the Lfiotism is more pronounced f,n her first appearwaee^of ‘he weu *«<

me Hatne^TE the royal wood .ettoctlon work». jnitja| poat T think satisfactory evi I* ‘ Vawedll lM, year than ever graciously responded tono ■ hj$ ^
he told a story His new commission is only for six I (]cnce cannot be obtained of the loca- ^ is no doubt but that the '"'^^"^lowing is the program asp*

m^ived at Nome where he told a at > ^ „hich he w^ be given I lor'8 mitial post, which should be oh- ! Dawson wi„ celebrate with ^hef ”8
gbwut being off on a prospecting trip m ,he Order Toget. ' Itained in this case, as Mousseau di f f ^ than ever before, tor Her Hlir,.h............... ......................... . .
the Norton sound country with a man Tbe „iled Duke of Skookum • llot remember which ot h.s front staket.| 88d am.iversarv .of 1900 ihe Ginamln*1-.

d Reiser and stated that he had living quietly tn bis new Duchy Eagle I „ his ,r.ittal atake. Mr. Jep I God gave the Queen. . ..Tlie^r'ÿT,}1 ^“"story".... Brv»»
d Keyaer, and a . shack Siesta The “Big” Duke was a great | survey uf lhe Mons^au claim is. as far I _ .. ^ " Vneal »lo. The Ed ^

left the latter’s dead body tn “a „,»riainer while presiding officer of : lhla point is concerned, the same as Got Cold Feet. Merdoii. “Marl-tmia".............
for tbe reason that he had no tool, with * Pltsl Bom.ifield Bank. He would Mr These surveys show that A man by thy name of Huddlesun w o v.h-.I m»I«n "ngVll>V.rtrm Twi*'
which to bury hint. Haine, worked on the afteruoo..,*take the “b.g Uie tro„t portion of the Dickey cla.mL„rted th^Veek- ago for the K^ •
the N jme beach last all and later wash-,. snd have (be “big cocktail,” L connecud with the ground in dts- kuk country, returned to D<^ w- , ..Æ FI."" rrr»....CW

- . a oritig to tllen take the “big walk then the j u by a neck ot ground from 10 to lo flay, having onlv gone aa fa - > (h) ......................................... h
went below, saying > t „„ ..hig feed,”, the long-moke; have j ^ wide. The evidence shows that I Citv on his intended journey H.s re - ^

Portland ; but U ta believe be ,Mk •• When tbe dance thtr- j„ a continuons raise from Bouan- 1 gpp for not continuing is that at Cirt opara. '•Wizard «• 'he Nile ...........
«... NoibinK b.. =«• >-» -"* “ «.» Wd ,.b. .h-.'M-vg »•.«" C" Z ,,d .. Uid „.,-«d. ,„,„«d tv, »... -»■*'«"« • « .... ............. uSj.B»&aS

Scott and It .. supposed that be died of ^ have the “hig drink." Then he'd w„, b is less th.tt 1000 feet from the Koywkek end was not ah,e *»obU«“l° iriV» M.ri.ii Tr.,1,
«av ••Tfiues» tl.e'Btg Duke* don’t know hase of the bill on Bonanza; I think, any favorable reports, in fact, tne n H*llelnj«h Chnru*.... - v.v• ..pTrovscuivy or slat vat.on. eBllte business - I guests these clothes are «before, that e. against the detendaiu |<op)e knew nothing about any reports

The strangest feature of the ' Big Duke* ie got a Cashman, the plaintiff i« entitled to Koyukuk wealth, and further, they iconorc, MI-»Tr»rle: Maurice
affair, all of which i. wrapped in my. had; i;guem S»Æ.” SiBtrieve there „ any ground for — * -
tery. is that Keyset's diary did got lead in it ; guess that cabin The plaintiffs were rep.eseuted by at- any reports of fabulous wealth in that
Jtl who ,t was that Shot himself and Pf * f „ hnt.^“ Then Jl£d Jotneyl-G. Smith ; and Mr F j Me country. m view oL what he learned.

"k“ . hig puff of smoke and se.t Duugall appeared on bebaii of the de ^ ^ vic. of what he failed to
Wnght. ---------- --------—r m and the 11 Big Duke” would ndaDL ----- . . M -- learn. Mr. Huidleson decided to right

-«***«*&< '. ''Britain Lose» Perawt wander away for more excitement. Arrival of Mail. about lace and return lo Dawson.

^t Li tng continued, and the -hah. elate, fut -ht . -.«d ^^\of Aity mur„ing. The other nine and two cars of sheep, a.I thw Mock
. health is now better than some from bis short rein. the “Bin sacks have been sorted; and they are lieitig alive. . .

W is miking hasty warlike prépara- awhile; people inq«t»d fo be b „islribulkm to the pub- A large amount Ot live «°* * «T
^ in hts anxiety ^demonstrate hi. ^cï “H." H=. The next consigntueqt of mail i. «.dy here awaiting shtp^nt. to the m-
.In oathv toward Russia. to Eagle all jo ne » tn the cry, g,wMm <H> Sato- aid* ' . • - '
*y" Th^gland sljdaiiat baa ordered the to the Big Suff. ** _ > - ^

l

were
killed. 13 officers and 151 men wound- 
cd. The insuigents and Ladrone l™* 
in killed and left on the field, 142*1 
captured (mostly wounded) 1453, stnslT 
arms seemed, 3051 ; pieces ot -a.tilltry, 
165;-large captures of other insurgeât» 
property. A nifuber of important id- 
-urgent officers ate surrendering and the 
- tuation is gradually becoming XBWe

1 years he hi
Frevolting
[Soudan.
[ Here, hn

Theto ate if
mis/ing |>arty. From « 
he learned that the schooner 
|pe mouth of Igl««Hk «ver, when 

it was left, the four me» g®*"*
them

sionI .of V 
tiers olbusiness was ause hinvX

Eagles.

bano pause
nine
ent.

wonder he 
the power t
Tenant,__ H
000 men. a 

I tbe earth, 
■ tell the ta

"river, taking the Indian ,wi-h 
The latter say. that when two days up

shot, one of

Four fibre
th>was

the river two men were 

them to the
pacific.

moüth and arrothei wtto 
breast, and that a third whom the In 

called “Scotty." tan 
took the Indian and 

went up the riverl finding the bodies ot 
Keyaer and Wright in a aback where lh* 
native said they would be found. On 
Key8er'a body was found a diary which

Bank Men III.
and McMullen of tl gmd how 

piases of t
dian .ays

■p Crowdyr

i

showed that he had lived sometime 
after, being unable to move around. 

Evidently Scott had returned to tne 
aback, for ’he last entry in Keyaer s

out and

■
'•

Hé

„—... reail1 “Scott pulls
leavla me on my back. How 1 long for 

•Ole Virglrmy.
Some tim'd IsM jM

t o

ttered 
:^ti°l>elcs8, 

bores, of 
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Poor, Sluicing Westher.
The present weather is 
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The fact that the surface o ^ fl(j< 
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=
humor when seen at bis 11.»t , ............. . fëft»
talked inUrertingly of a number of 
things, in connection with bis proposed 
candidacy though concerning most 

asked him be requested that
nothing be said at thin time as m due _ . H„ ,
time he would make a statement to the rou ,e 
public on the subject. V ^ , .. . ••• v ■<*&*""*
^“Why is it, admiral, that you have
decided to become a candidate for the --------
presidency?” he was asked.

-Really,on that point ' he answered, rhe aentlemlln Lett
“therein nothing to add to what has _ M__„
already been printed on the subject. If use
tne American people want me to be 
lheir candidate fpr th'a high office I

Capt. Bergman, who for the past two shall gladly serve them. My determi- Qn 8a(ari1ay evening. Meat 
seasons, has been with the A. Ç. Opt. as nation to aspire to it was influenced by RoUtr an(1 Thomas O'Brien i 
master of Jhe steamer Bella, ana in the „iy many friends, who have written let- Daweun Tb, gentlemen mar 
Company’s store at St. Michael, is prvh- u.rs suggesting they I be a candidate. from Vancouver to*.this -*• 
ably as well ported regarding the aetioris These communications have come from | . f lbe
of’the^HyA St the time ot the breaking a|| over the country, some from New p jn journeying/ fi
up*of the ice, as any man in Dawson York, a large number from the South AtP-> o’clock Saturday t 
Capt. B rgman says it will be foolish a„d some from the pacific coast. It travelers left Stewart, and 
for the steamers to leave Dawson for St. was in response to thèse suggestions (hev r.achrd Dawson They

that I have taken tty course announced. ^ ^ ,he grF8Ur port1on of the t
Siuce the Announcement was made I hu, „t „utcbUtn tb, animnt was s-----
have received a number of telegrams ^ tbe, completed their trip on 
from my friends commending tbe ac- ^ 
tion I have Taken and ptofairinK iqt 
their support. I am deeply erateful to 
them for their kindness. These are the

official sources it la learned that Camp 
1. of the Arctic Brothel hood, w h ich is 
located at Sfcagway'mnd. to which other 
camps aie in a measure subordinated-, 
is branching ont in its work and becom
ing an Institoti, n which is destined to 
cut no small figures or be no unimport
ant facto» m the fraternal arena of all 
the northern country, Branches of the 
order now being established and vros- 
peting at Skagway. Atlin, Bennett, 
Dawson, Circle City, St. Michael, 
Nome, Jtmean, Douglas Citv and pos
sibly by this time camps have been in
stituted at Sitka, Wrangel and . Ketchi
kan. Although thé Skagway camp baa 
pot been over prompt in-its official cor- 
tespondence with subordinate camps, 
the following from the pen of a Skag- 

s uiuoi ui.y..r. —i- — -— way editor who is an active member of 
British, ends the career of one of the | the order is cheering news to all the 

| most picturesque rascals of modern brotbers i„ Dawson, of whom there are
probably 200 or more ; and upon it can 
be based a hope-for the S|ieedy reception 
ot official information and instructions : 

“Conceived in sport, born in good

MTOMOirilCia I
As the Month of the River Win Not 

Be Open.
Brief History of the Crafty Old Slave 

Trader. •:
mm%

n X;.

■ -ft

PMHppinesg Ar 
ilng of ivRtfom 
Breaker.

Three Weeks Difference in Opening 
~ t' of Navtgatkm Between Her* and 

St. Michael. -

After Routing the Troops of Britain’s 
Leading General, a Capt-In Effects 
His Capture.

. [From Monday's Dsilv.] —
The capture of Osman Digna, wh(o for 

18 years made the occupation of Egypt 
a most unprofitable enterprise for the

i*.

sis sir»
Uptimes.
f - Aft inglorious end i Hap too. The man 

who routed the forces of such English' 
generals as Hicks, Graham, Baker pud 
Burnaby' and who bad defied Kitchener 
himself was at last run down by a 
mere captain who. with*a squad ot sol 
ders, had found the once gieat leader of

rs and • Seventy-! 
den Killed.

"Vonceivea Hi sport, who w goo.. Michaél or Nome for fully 12 days after 
,eljowsnilS growing up in patriotism,. the river „ clear of ice here for tbe

ÎSm-* th= .«rW. =»■! tb., tMii .Mit* SI «MOSS m, mind (tom tb, «.«■
have many reasons to fortify them in “> >éaJê here in a^row hesT"WT«on as ment I made on my return Iron, Warm*
this belief And at its last meeting the 7» »<* hreaks and float down and have that I would n it be a candidate for the
ramp bestowed upon itself the title of "ia steamer tip to Dawson almost as office.”
provisional Grand Camp, to which it is --on^ the fl^ wrU be ready to ssh.
undoubtedly .entitled as the parent of rne_Bella wUl run ont he Dawaon-Kov- 
all the camps of the o,d« that have “k”k route, and will go up the latter 
beep established in the interior. ~ "-med ™er as far as Pe.y, and poa-

‘•!One thing among many praise worth, ^ m»c" nearrr to ,he 
decision- of the last 1 meeting, was V Capt B.rgman accompanred Stewart 
give each member a number accord,ng VHnzres to the Koyuknk country in 
to his seniority Wmemb. rshtp. MT »»* he confirms the latter s
,his number engraved on tbe badge w„l that ,t has all the symptoms
inve another purpose. It will he a ’*»»«■« greatness; out he «ayan ts 

of identification of the brother, "«d P^l’le «° 8“ there without a
liberal supply of provisions, as he sa,» 
hose now them will he town to ham.

.

Mr Te Roller left Dawson 
IUlb of last -March, during hie 
be. has visited Seattle and Vet 
The gentleman occupies the [K* 
manager of the Seattle Yukon T 
tution Com pan, ; and matter 
nesa induced liiin to make

,---- —-----—Ç——- , -r---- to the outside. In speaking of hie trip,
-Now tell me wmettfi* about your and the for Hbjcb U w„ nn.

Ulan for the future,» suggested the re- Her,-|tCT Mr Te Rol .
porter. , _ "Affairs of business required my

point I am as.to ,fence i». _S,aule and Vancouver, 
mike any rta.emen.,” answered the ad- ^ ^ maki„k extensive pre-

I in consomng with my j(m, to . omroa„d {» .hare of
friend, as to the eon,re lo be pursued ^ trade, and my trip wa.-mreie In 
When tne proper time arrive. I will to r, lrui8ti our dock. Imme-
make a statement of m, intention a, to „ttr the river opens, I expect
the future, and th.a will be very mon ^ we n[)MX rtcejve , vety la,ge con- 
Pending that 1 prefer not to rey any- nt of .-
th,»g for pnbl,cation reganiingthem” ^ prov„ions ia 8uo tun, of vg*.

Spanish Beggar* Are Proud. oats and feed.
A beggar in Madrid bad f-orn titpe “The merchants of Seattle are enjoy- 

Unmemorial occupied a certain step at ing a lively trade, due principally to 
the entrance to a ceitain church, To ihe ixcitemrnt about Nome. My trip 
this ihurch there came every day a well down the river was difficult and very 
to do gentleman who was accustomed to tiresome ; the trail is in poor condition 
.lepoait a 10 centavo piece in the wait- mid the accommodation at the various 
tug neggars hat. But It hapjiened that 
the gentleman fell ill and for« two 
*eeks was confined to his bed. When 
he .resumed his attendance at daily 
worship he put his coin in the beggar’s 
hat and was going on into the chutch.
Vhe b ggar seized liia coat-tail. k.Pat- 
dqn me, senor, cahallero,” he said, ”btit 
liavtr you not a little 
with me?”

ISURGENTS j V-
hills about Soakin, attended by a pitiful 
remnant of his big army. So the.Eng- 
ttsb eeptain made Osman Digna prisoner 
and shut him up in Soakin, where he 
bad once'’rtiled as lord of the desert 
Ti e other day the fallen emir was sent 
to Cairo, where he is- now shut np^veiy 
securely.

It fs said that Osman pigna was reailv 
s European by birth and his real name 
it George NishtU The story runs’that 

■ bis widowed . mother married a slave 
Hwfer of Alexandria, who gave, his name 

to the .boy, as well as his religion ann 
bis occupation. After being well edu 
c’ated Osman Digna succeeded his step
father in business. He hired a band of 
lawless desert denizens, who swtpt up 
and dawn the banks of the Nile, cap
turing youtig men and women. Tne 
captives weie hurried down tbe Red sea 
and sold. Osman Digna grew rich. 
His headquarteis were at Berner and ai 
Klirtoum. The whole Suakih region 
yielded tribute to his traffic.

Tlie English oicvpaliun Ihualtrii 
him with ruin. The new authorities 
had issued an edict against slavery. 
They closed the parts of the south to tin 
peculiar merchandise of Osman Digna. 
He was now a typical Mohammedan ol 
50, with a harem "and heard 
stared him in the face. He jonied tfu

January 1. 120 skirmishes in "JiÏVrst work was to organize a fou

ppines . ave een ’ lowing of desert bandits. Their bono
ight affairs. _Our easuaUn, of was p|un(ler. with,,, »fe«
officers- and i en l . | years be ba([ Become the leader of tin

1 °fl’cers an<* 15 man W° .1 revolting population of the eastern 
insn,gents and Ladrone M ^ ' _____ i

I and left on l e ie > , ^ . Here, for over a year, such a succes-
( mostly wonn ei ) • * . sion ai victories perched upon tin
ued, 3051; pieces o -ai i ‘W banners of his army that it is littli
e captures of other insurge» won([er be held the natives in awe pi

A nipnber of important in- 
ifficer# aie surrendering and the

on Is Gradually BecwH| 
-Leading Insurgents |j 

Surrendering.

in, D. C., April 8 —Q< 
bled to the war depart me 
lh a view to correcting I 
n pressions that exist in tl 
o the state of the insurri

mirai.

■
Philippines, a summary uf l 

id development of the caro- 
- the first of the eaten W 
figures go far toward offset» 
f that exists in some quarten 
the adoption ot gumlU^ 
warfare the insurgents bsi*' 
hstantial losses upon Ameri- 
r in comparison with the 
t which they have received, 
cant sentence in the report 

insurgents and La-

means
The Brotherhood has other utilitariai 
pi jects under discussion, some of whicl 
will come before the meeting next Sun- pan long before tbe first steamer can, 

<et up the river, and he predicts torn 
the population of tne entire camp will 
nave journeyed down the river perhaps' 
150 miles to meet the first boat in quest 
•f provisions. The skipper thinks that 

the Koyuknk is bound to he a great 
■lining field, but does not think it will 
lie but partially developed this year.

The Glass of Fashion.
Lace effects will he very popular foi 

-uitimer wear.
Pretty 'combinations of silk braiii 

,nd narrow laces are seen among the 
ew trimmings;
Valenciennes race is to be very popu- 

ar this seaton for trimming the tbm

■ lay aftérnoon.”

The Blot on Hie Past
“Is there anything in your past,” the 

•leautiful girl asked, “ibat you hav, 
Kept from me? Oh, Arthur, think be
fore it is too late! Surety "tou cannui 
wish to make us both unhappy, as w< 
should he .if I were to. learn after wi 

. ,re married that you had not told mi 
ill—that there was something you ban 

Arthur!” she explainied, 
there is—

.

r. ail houses are not as good as they were 
earlier in the season. I am glad to be 
back in Daweon, and I am satisfied 
with, trade prospects for the t 
spring and coming summer.”

es the
iwing tint Otis has takes 
of the tact that a Considér

er of hostiles are not soltlms 
rules of war and mav 
same, treatment. The repeat, 
dated Manila April 6, is «»

• ~A - A Severe Leaavn.
For the past several months there have

been employed in the prison .an* a 
number of men who, previous to their 
being arrested aid convicted, were 
similar, in one way only, to tbe IHtta 
of the field. |H that they toiled not. 
These fellows scorned tbe very thought 
of going out 0» the creeks where they 
could have tan ed several hu died dol
lars outing the winter and spring. 
Jhey |,referred to absorb heat from bar
room stoves and exist by whet lliev 
t .,u 1,1 iKirrew, beg and steel on the 
«HNr But '‘•many of them arc paying 
dearly for tlieir hatred ol honest labor. 
The "fuel refinery” reached out and 
gathered them in and the length of the 
sentence usually Imposed was sufficient 
to rover the time that would elapse be- 
fore the opening of navigation. Idle
ness and shin baking around we.l-fed 
stoves stopped the hour of tb-ir convic- 

,, since which time they have been 
forced to work ten hours every 
day of the week, and work, not

. « <kept back.
drawing away ‘rom him, 
ihere is something you have kept fron 
me! You are pale, and yon dare m,i 
-look me in the eyes!*’

The xoung man stood looking at tin 
fluor and ntrvously claspirg ar.d in - 
clasping his hands. At last Le hoatst- 
tv replied : r—j- ; ™: ~~~

• Yes, Adelaide, it is true. I bav, 
nfit tod jod all. Ab, forgive me! L 

not Uiy fault. Before heaven 1 
it ! I had I,oped that you might

Ruin

-JÎX1
ount to settlet actxjf

“What?” asked the gentleman. 'rrAn 
account with you ? What, do you 
mean ?” 1

-unimer gowns. .—
Belt buckles covered with suede in -its 

natural color and ornamented with “Why, yes,” said the beggar. -f’Vow 
•teel,- jet or turquoise are one of the ire accustomed, are you not, to give me- 

10 centavos as yon come n?“
“Well, have I not just given > on the

coin?”
“Ah, but you give me 10 centavo* 

evtry day. Yfeu have "hoi been here for 
H—dava. Therefore you owe mir l40 
centavos.”

“Get out !" Hnsweredytht^gcntleman.
“This is alma, not a sale y, and 1 

owe you no alms when I am absent.”
The beggar drew himself op loftily 

*ml flung back the 10 ci nievo piece to 
the gentleman. “Well, then,”- he es- 
claimed," “If yoo have no more honor 
than thatt you can go and get another 
beggar ! I shall have no mere to do 
with you !’‘-‘Youth’e Companion.

novelties. ,
chiffon toques, combined with a 

ancy straw 1 raid sewed on like ribbon 
aith spate# between the tows, are dis
played in allicolors.

“ A freak of 1 fancy or fashion, a# the, 
case may he, is hand painted flowers on 
<auze, silk and suede, all of which are 
mtd for trimming gowns and bats as 
well. —

was
-wear
.ever need to know. Do not ask me to 

explain. It is too' terrible. You will 
earn to Tote some other. I can pi 

** .way somewhere and . drag out my daxi
'in stiarne and sorrow. ’’ —'-----

Then, womanlike, she put her arms 
.round I is neck, looked tip into hit 
-trong, manly face and said in low, 
-weet tones ;

*'ithe power of the prophet a d his lieu 
— tenant. Hicks Pasha1 s army, with 22,- 

is gradually ULt-Oining ,nen w#a wipeiF Tfoim - the"face ol
tbe earth, for never one Cam - back to 
tell tbe tale of the hideous slaughtei

M
■■

Bank Men III.
Wills and McMullen of the snd how they were trapped in the 

both passes of the mountain range betweei 
Suakin and Barber. Then Craw lord, 
with 2000 Egytians, and Baker, whosi 
force of fiOOO turned tail at El Teb, and 
Oatnan’s 30,000 dancing dervishes 

JjS,three mile race with them to the sea, 
iday Night EMertalnment.|&m^Te but 2000 clan.bered into the surf 
ocal and instrumenal concert* ■^1 and escaped. ■
heum last nigh»»» • ammW|Rn- came the interference of Eng
le production, but it was greereo But thoughi i8H4_ 20.IHX) der-
ry poor, andïeilt, s The^P-sl1 ••..dits bleached on thé burning
mmber of va^"ld -themselve,Sanda, and in 1885 another 20,000 lay, 
al* MI— aT»acie heiM hy Jood for jackals and for hawks, within 
eUvorite of the evening. »h^ftight of the lapping waters of the 
lady was in excellent- v<™L”5»gbjt<; Nile—their only requiem—what

icorea. *” ———---- ^^^^■•opeless, useless bloodshed, left the
following is the ptogram »• P» «bores, of tbe Red sea: Fifty, jes, a

lH||j»mndted. thousand dervishets were read> 
k<*Mt ft»t the raising of the w ite standard to 
^^*~ttch to the ch#nt of victory.

Wolseley came almost to the gates of 
««HiVSKbartuum, and then be, too, turned.

mi Bank of Commerce are 
with the grippe Neither gen- 
is seriously ill, but both stt 
sufficiently under the weather.

most of the

The new pulley belt, made of ribbon 
n ail colors, stiffened with featerbone, 

-is one of the season's novelties They 
•i.ape into girdle form at,the back and 
minow ends, carried through a ring at 
« itlier side, tie in a small bow in front

Notning else in fashion is quite so 
ffActive foi renovating an old bodice as 

the wide velvet corslet hell and a cravat 
which mav be of velvet or lace. Fasten 
me belt at one side with handsome but
ions or with a knot and fringed ends, 
^n-vaii fancy ~ 1 ~ ■/ • - .

Among the new trimmings is.a silk 
netting about font inches Wide which 
has one scalloped edge finished with a 
(.arrow silk fringe, and midway be
tween this and the upper edge is an
other row of the same fringe fol.owing 
the same outline. This comes in colors 
as well as olack.— New York San.

. Brother Dlelïey'o Phfleoephy.
De road ter d struct ion 1» so broatl dai 

rven de -bow legged man kin fin’ plenty 
er room.

Sit) whet yob pisass ’bool -fk devil; 
ne 'yin* at bis post tn ready Ur wait on

1

“Arthur, let me help to bear youi 
burden. Have I not promised to shat, 
si I your joys and sorrows? Do not ken 
this from me. Do not leave me it 
:oubt. l’erhaps I can forgive you ann 
thus save both our lives item beihg 
wrecked.

With ail effort, he pulled himself tv- 
cetuet and replied;

* * My mother used te dress me as 
■Utile LorcTTauntleroy,’and oncedît 
bad my picture taken in that costume. ” 
—Chicago Timee-Herald.

_ran a lion, sincein witbin rooms

desultory manner, but on tbe double 
Mkl They, bave one consolation, 
however,-they are not required to rack 
their brains as to who to work for be 
price of the next meat Their fare Is

Mourns HI* Bicycle.
John Davies, who for Six years pre

vious to April 1st, be* been in the em
ploy of tbe U. 8. 4Wernmeot in tbe 
capacity ul mail agent oil ths steaaier 
Gariand. of which he wai also purser, 
on the Seeme-Neah Bay route, arrive! 
in Dawson recently, basing mnde tbs 
trip afoot from Bennett in 14 days. 
From Bennett to Five Fingeie, the trail 
bring too mvisHtor* peilaling, he lead 

bicycle and'bn reaching tbe latter 
place be placed it aboard tbe steamer 
Reindeer for shipment to this city. Tbe 
day attet reaching Dawson Mr. Davi* 
read in the papers an account of tbe 
burning of the Reindeer and now he 
wishes he bad piloted bis silent sued 
tbe remainder of tbe trip. Mr. Davits 
is an expert stenographer and typewriter 
and wPl accept a position in that ca
pacity with a prominent Dawson attur-

3
'

as the finite «it their
the various eenltnus expire tile y will
he told to’’•’cal” out of the country.

Tbe royal fuel refinery is an Inlattu- 
tion that could not well be spared. It 
haa no tsrrois for good csttsens, tret it 

to the following of boboe
-_____ -

■

Rev. J A. Sinclair.
.The Presbyterian pulpit in this city 

was filled at. both eerviers yesterday by 
Rev. J. A. Sinclair who arrived over 
the ire last week from Bennett, and who 
Has since been the guest of his old col- 
regemate. Rev. Wright, the regular pas
tor. Yesterday evening Rev. Sinclair 
delivered an able e<rmon from the 7th 
verse of the 14tn chapter ,of Bo ans:
“For none ot us livetb to himself, and 
no man dieth-to himself.” Tbe «ubjtn 

, -, a was handled by him in a manner worthy
^ke saw the impending sword in the (he the<1,uglan be lht locai applica-

dogged, systematic on- tjun Seing most specially befitting, the 
°f si,dar Kitcheoer. But ail [fWBt lw»Baq Uip over a hard trail 

P™» years the .o, least levied tribute liavjng jn nowise detracted from his
P1»» followers and lived in a sort of ...... d»- 11 nev,*r 8’> ,Mtck te' fin* what it fergotT,, abwlnte, yet a prisoner and an •tt® magnetic manner of de- ^ D. Unto i, a bomin lam,,. hovnSw
•Jt- hveiy. t folk» puts it out by too much triuimin
when Kitchener went to Khartoum, Rev Sinclair left today for the creeks er de wick.—Allmta Constitution, 
nan Dinna was never out of h,s wberc lbe work uf eslablHthing missions

-I" i- .owl- - -«»
at. although the great Englishmen »“ come, he having been chosen by tbe 

rted ihc yquarry he could not nui it board ot missions, with beeriqoaters inæ*k s?
lost hV« prestige and his following. wh,ch be ia pre eminently fitted, 
wa» discredited in the desert anr 
»t as harmless as be is-now behind 

son bark, ** - «yaw.»•<-.

The Arctic Brotherhood.
From tbe arrivals of members of the 
tier from Skagway and from other un-

:
hie is al mlo. -In the Glimmlng’’

Mr. Henman
ilo, --The K d.nf ihe Story ■■■■■■

Mr Cobb,
n. •‘M,«rl-l«na"..................
1 Mt»1 Merlon Tracie
^’•BÎrîhd^lfr’e Kin*”. -.N«a

Mr Rhsnk

Mr- K B. I/;;". |h,
SXwï.Æmïh':*««.
Inn. - Liu le hL™ Bhu-."

"S,“0 Miss MHri..i, Tou-le.
li^^fprisoilSi-rne.-nTrn,^

re> jre. MN* Tr«ole: Mnurice Br
Zlmmermsii .

and bum*.Berrt

la the United States jail at 
which hostile com prises a 
impregnable corridor 10*10 
three cellar each containing 
or slot ping accommodations I

ore new confined 12 Indu 
but two of whom bove confessed I 
plicity in tbe mmder of the H

1
^M thcro ia at present m 
Alaska's district jndicia 
bard to say when tbe In 
efficahv disposed of. * 
time they 
crowded jail, whit 
but an Eden of de
everyday, “
and d.“ v

■esvi g Earle Burnaby. Stewart and 200 
^pore good, fighting ri.en dead and 
■Pbinese Gordon murdered just inside
yt walls.

I Then for 14 yea s Osman, the outcast, 
bis fatuous dream. But dohbt-

wsVH

customers.
De ne*’ vrortHn an dost ter ua del

some folks feels oncomfottable in flan
nel underwear"

I>e wori’ tn’n run’ once a ..day, hut

ney.
Medium's MUtake.

Tbe ever memorable occurrence at
Msgertifonlein in December last when 
the Highland brigade, shrouded in 
oeikntsa and ur.oer dnntlnng rain.

Dewey’S Candidacy. *«■»« suddenly subjected to a withering
Admiral Dewey baa expressed himself fi,e ,,OBi tb* eoeoiy »*»e concealed in 

»■ being Very meeh gratified over tbe t,eocb,e •» cloee renge. will go down 
Inannir his declaration to be a candi- birtery w JLe sadntit mistake of
date for tbe presidency haa been re- ll,e C8mP“'8n. »»■' for long years will 
«rived by hi. friends. Many telegram. ,emain ■ «ource of grief to many of her 

Weather Report. have, com to him. particularly from maiea‘y'e ««bjeet# in
The maximum tempi. dure for the 24 tbe South and some also from tbe Far weU “• lbe British isles ---------   .... ,5rs.,nss?iiÆ h" •-<-*.Tbe minimum lemperatn dnrr . tbe “>#1 ire will receive the sup ,ort of sign- .fo/, hc •I'-considereiU.light

Unie- 26 «s in the campaign which be -mil
tj*bOVe' ™ake- Tne admiral waa in excellent ice in tbe field.

uuuo

Poor, Sluicing WeriW-
• present weather Ï#
ging to the mine _
II ready tor the woik u
act that the surfsc^f ^ flo,
:s every night can.
• to decrease in ’ron"
|,é of tbe following sfW»"^’

it d-.es not flow w’*bs" <or.._, 
me to permit of nntnten P ^ut Tt.J 
nany of-tie _„ing

is aiowly hut surély »P den«« 
but tittle benefit is being ^

operst0^

until
night to sober up.
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RECEIVED BY
! - :

IV |A/1 A F [demonstrate the fact that the stream h
* * i"*~ ■__ _____ * 1 entitle! to a place on the list of the biy

|"gold producers of the district.
RECEH iits or corpora- 

illed; and the same 
law contains a provision that in future 
no such permits or privileges shall be

granted. ■ _________ .‘7 I . J
S “ Mail la Held {jjjl 1 

Selkirk, May 1.—Mail trom Dawson 
held here. Cannot proceed. River 
opening from bank to bank In many 
places between here and Hutcbiku. 
Last mail broke through three times be- 

Selkirk and Selwyn. Dbwn mail 
j has been three days on way from Mac-

Ladybrand. i**T ; not here yet.

A. H. MOGRIDGE, P.TJ.
------------------ (The above telegram was rec ived this

M^BhI « SÊi IfvîS - . , afternoon by the postoffice inspector

E DRIVEN KBiiE^eM

DRAWI■>
■ A River Accident.

Oh Saturday afternoon, th*re 
curreri on the Yukon river near th* 

outh of Swede creek an accident 
which resnl ed in the loss of a borst 
and a sled, load d with a quality of 
provision* ‘ The ice broke most unex 
pectedly, and all attempts to rescue the 
animal and provi-ions were futile. It 
was impossible-to ascertain to when 
the outfit belonged, or who was driving 
the horse when the accident happened

oc-V7 .
m :R
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* Bodies o 
Theli 
flakli

—

Of Net spread Around B$ 
What Lord Roberts 

Now Doing.

iiVV The Plea of Our Citizens Has
y

Been Read in Open 
Parliament.

to Retire 
Toward

EwCSi A tween IThis Evening the Race.
At 7 o’clock this evening on Fits! 

avenue in the neighborhood of the post- 
office will take place the anxiously 
awaited heèl* and toe race over one -

!» ISIS [OR LOCRL HSINTM! test will doubtless be-witnessed by

Sail One of 
ever spree 

V lington ii 
s of Indep 
k , honor w< 
’ days on t' 

rabbit. 1 
: . ingly me 

tion, will 
a cotton w 
of «State 
connectée 
Wichita 

I Çity Tim 

For fo 
I I Kansas Bi

m 011 11 VETmm
■ hBRIEF llENTlON. thousands,' n it is a ’"free look" for

| Charles Mnnroe is visitirg friends in ' T The contestant, should see that H
the City. : ' otcawa Is Visited By • Terrible ™mea ofT on and - * there.1’s n°r

H. E. Bishop is stopping at the Yu- . delay; otherwise the spectators will not
kon hotel. •- Conflagration. ‘^r-h bt, ^ cflarÿ ot boots at the bind man.

O. Rannigan came to town from the This afterno n the course was ineaa
creeks yesterday. ------------------- ured off. It begins at the Fairvtew

George Sutherland, of 24 Eldorado, if.—— -=—.------- ft-——Motel and extends a distance,of 528 feet
making a brief vi it to the city. A -j AftfiF OUTFIT 4S LOST, up Cirât-avenue toward the tfflrracks^ ?».

P. J. B. Le Blanc, of 32 shove on ' - _____ .
Sulphur, is in town on business. ROtjilts Arp 43 MMl*

“To T „ n arrived in the city n",0r une X " city must be put. and kept in good ssm-
.„£ eGve^ngan,mm hfthnl Hdnker _TwPHorae. Drowned. ^ ta/y condition is without its good

1 creek. " results. During the past week or ten
W.H. Macdonald, of Dominion creek .. ^ - ja SUagwdy, May flays nearly all the property owners or

is attending to some matters of bus,- Ottawa. April 8 /’ ’ occupant, in the city have been en-
ness in the city, . «-The peut,on from c.tizens of the ^ h, the ,audable Lrk of cleaning

Edwarfl L. En»*U of Magnet gukh Yukon territory asking for represents- manv places which former!n
ï tion in parliament was presented to the Jd the appearance of veritable pesti-

Frank Daly is in the city for a few bouse today. The petition sets forth letftial holes are now wholly free from 
days before commencing the wash-up . teiritory has a population of filth of all kinds. By the middle of the
on Dominion creek. present month there is no reason why

George Demurs, of 9 Eldorado, is a British subjects exceeding 2000, and ^ ^ ^ not present a„ appear-
visitor to town ; he will remain here thgt tbe government derives over $2,- flnce 0fc|eanliiiess equal to thM of any
'“rTh’huw-s excused this morning 000,000 or one-twenty-fifth of the entire simi|ar sizedcity in any country. ^ wag jhe final attempt to rush

cj_„ of vVepetier has been raised and from service ■■ *îetaTdîf*» '****' *»*''* **” , , Ta the Queen’s T. ste. La.rram before making - rëùfgj
8 my have retired on Lade- Tthe ünUed^e"* ^ ^ ^ ‘ ^ tory. No a««» on th* petition W» Mf B. Ashé.h,^ of the Bonanza way the Boer8 call ^

have not as vet been The steamboat John C. Barr was taken. ~ ... Water-Co. which .company is botaUng wUhotrtr.an encounter with*
, steamed up this morning and moved | —*------------- ---- water to supply all the claims on '.he- " m is*.

________ . Dalgettv a casualties to ner#tlf ah,,at uio feet below the place i Ottawa Ablaze. chako Hill with sluice heads, has been advancing British is notthward to Up

date number 33 kilted -ndVtt wounded, where .she^ has-been Jying d».^* j OU(W. Aprll ». via Sk.gway, May in thgeity since ye.terd.v morning, re brand, and the success of Robert,».
~T~ her! has been removed, and she will , _At e fa, minutes before noon today -torniks to Bonànza today. He reports depen<ts 0n having b,s troops firstmA
Alwal. not be endangered when the rmr • tb Ottawa the biK water ra,s,n8 l«opovitton as Ladybrand jn which event be will k

London Apr,I 26 vi. Skagway, May breaks. . a firc 8talted JUS‘ “ ° «^7 and ala <o the entire satisfaction of ,t off tbe fogitivM from
The Felly, Hootaltnqna anfl Stewart river in the town of Hull, and as a moters as „el| as to that of ita pa- 

l.-A dispatch from Aiwa, North s rivers are not broken yet. though eacn ind waa blowing at the time J t on the benches. The greatest ek-thst the Boer, left Opener bmried.v, Stef » ^ £ -northweM. ' 100 buildings vallon to which w,te.' is hoisted is 30,

v of their dead being left in the . j a.,t to move at anv time. The . were swtpt feet, which feat is accomplished in
r «manant Cron- Yukon is open in various places; but stores, shops and dwellings were sw t lfeC| b,anner, the water raised being 

trenches unbuned. Cumman^mt C Yuk ' P he rjvef a pears to he so .w|’ bv lbe flames within a ‘pace of an abundant tor sluicing P«»P« a*
»««. V po„,..dieu»atr JhHSrtiirmjùn.*«w

with their yards, the Hull match fac- satisfactorily solved, mining on Che 
■ - tne,r 3 . ’ . . chako Hill will be generally carried
tor>. electric railway power house and a|, summer,
three churches were destroyed on that
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.London, April 25, via Skagway, 
1. —Roberts has at last spread Ml(From Tuesday’. Daily.)

London. April 26, via Skagway. May 
L—Tbe Times publishes a special dated 
the 25th inst., in which it is stated that 
Brabant’s advance has reached a point 

fnur miles to the south of Wepener.
-  .................">fu 1 fights—on

1

The report of two days ago to the effect 
that tbe' siege on Wepener had here 

Four strut graised was premature.
British torceà are now moving onWtpe- 
ner from different directions, and il1 In

certain that the last attack of thtSaturday, Sunday and Tuesday. A to
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Wepener and Dewet’s Doip.
But tbe roads being in a fearful con

dition and the British almost «fH| 

ignorant of the interven ng coving 
and the Boers being familiar witkfte 
country, it is not expected that BjMlib 

«HI be sWe-4o—Intercept the fngifip 
from the two points now sure te M 

into British hands.
The British losses at Wepener iMÉj*
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Explosion at PretorU.

London, April 26, via Skagway, Mav 
jf_An explosion in the Rybe works 

amenai killed 10

May Day.
Today being the first day of May, or 

"May Day” ae it ia known to the little 
people all over the lower country, it is 
probable that not leas than 9999 picnic 
parliee have been held today all over 
the broad land. The first of May is 
always the occaa on. when well meaning 
Sunday school teachers take their little bour 2:15 p. m.. it looks as though a 
hands out to tbe «lark, deep, damp and ^ o{ ,be city will be sacrificed
,langerons wood where lbe lHl** <ka" to tbe flanK, with which the fire depart 

butterflies and catch cases ot 1

011
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April Weather Report.

side of tbe river.
From Hull the flames traveled over
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I mei ts are powerless tb successfully ' there is much sickness and atasw 
..f tood which suggest» impendtiM 
vdtion. The news that the relief 

had been- checked was the, ■ 
gnat disappointment and c<jj3B 
discouragement. The bvnibarmnd^ 

the city continues'witb no symp »“ 
cessation or weakening on tbe P»T 

totai_caSuaUi*8

Quay Defeated. £5&:=."- croup.
n r Anril 26 via In the Gulf states the entire popula- Cupe.

, , tion attends tbe gieat annual May Dav | Already the union depot is in ashes,
-Sksgway, May 1.—After a long a.. pjcnici. anfi everdpfly comes home tn ] 
arduous contest, Mathew S. Quay has tbe evening almotfcrasy from the eftects 
been refused a seat in tbe United States uf chiggers or "red bugs’’ ae they art 

a ainoi» ballot would have commonly called. The cnigger is not 
‘ A t t into atonal victory ; larger than the end of a needle, but hut it ia feared that "before it can poa-

his defeat ® * sticks closer than a brother,and the onli | 8jb|y arrive the capital city wi.Miave
for the final count distlose votes rt,medy (or them is » free application j sudered lbe greatest devastation in her
against him and 32 votes ta bis favor, j keroeeDe. ThtFft why evtary maw, --

The u.timate determination of the sen- «omsn and child in^the I HuU and Chaudière bundled, of

ate was quite a eU,pn^ duVing the first week in May. I families, the majority of them of the
In the vale of the Yukon picnics are |aborjng class, are homeless, 

not recherche on May Day. There is a I
time for everything, and when the _
ground is frozen is not the time tor pic I SkaRway, May l.-Mi D. Campbell, 
nies. The'front end of July may find | suiwrintendent 0f the!,Yukon Flyer line,
■a iSi i-.w7u

11 w” -------- day. Campbell was en route to Lake

l.cbarge with supplies and machinery 
Lunch and Punch. Lr ^ compa > boats. His team.

Ren Persuson and W. E. Faitcnllo, I .x « «.• • ,• _aof the, bar of the Fairchild broke through the Tee, resulting ,n the
postoffice, will loss of two horses and 244 packages of

.>0.» 
49 02*1

it: 49 uI 40 5
fv>.0‘ ti«h fiS.O38.07'h. and as the wind is changing, it looks 

had for a large portion of the city. 

Montreal has been wired for assistance,
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to tbe end of March was 368 

killed arid wounded.
Cant Scarth. who for some time past 

has been filling the police •• agistrate’s
tt ttlSFS-S-'S. ..TWM"

Sr1» wisaft.c ^charge of murder, Capt Stan.es pre- world m the Prince ot 
spied at police court this morning 36,000 photographs ot him at 
The latter is just out of his bed after » veariy
severe attack of la gripiw which played The emperor of Gtrmany ei 
havoc with the rotundity of the genial ,
capt tin, who lookul this morning as mg his photograph 
though he bad been sick several weeks >talry demand for la,006 ot 

Information was laid this morning nesses, 
by three sturdy miners against Carroll Tbe suitan uf Turkey m very 
et'al . owners and operators of claim having bis pictures taken
34 Eldorado, for wages: the complain- aDO“l navmg H 
ants stating that after working faithful- *t is over, he acts as 
ly during all of the long, cold winter through a very trying orneai
they have been .laid off to make room m jon„ bteat- a, as if the *
fo, some "pet." who but recently ar- - , ^
rived. The «.ase w il Iconic up f.r trim beeq intense. - . f

Eniiieror Franz Josepn, •» 
idea that be can pflff

nenR3
m

ing that 
spread ' « 
settlers i 
they we

lieved tt 
»*e, i« 
pursuers

bad not been anticipated, for the com- 
mittee on privileges had recommended 

early in April that Quay be given ft 

seat in the United States senate.
At the torn, session of the Pennsyl

vania legislature, Quay wa. a candtda.e

. ,n. Icuislature

% Big Loss In Benuett.
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be at home tonight to the "Yea Yeas, j mwc«.|iaiieous supplies, 
the occasion being a complimentary _
Eagle’s lunch and punch. Extensive Butty Found.
arrangements have been completed by Skagway, May l.-Tbe body of Fred tomorrow.
the management for tbe entertainment BeaUy wbo was drowned at Whitehorse by“ef°[,|, ^"iven'for $22.5,

of all, and every man w last fall has been found on a ba# below {he defendant not appearing,
the chaplain over the sacred artarr DC ■ - —.——
he reaident or visitor, ia invited to he the rapids.------------------------------r. , Right You AfO. "

present tonight ^ -S From Gold Run. Indicat ons are th t Ca^ Nome will •• oh,never mind,’’ replied'
James Farewell arrived the *uy ^ worse overdone in the way ©Tuneuir . It WOu|d be far better if 

yesterday from h,s claim, 27 mi Gold lban was eve„ Daws n City. jrSn the Wrinkles out of my
Run. where for several weeks past e wb$|e tboUeands are preparing to leave The po-e i* very peculiar 

confineil to his cabin with* a broken from lbe Sound, all the unemployed f j bis pIcture 
:e*. the '"iaTy be'W sustained while Klondike are already on the way botORtapba taken 
wreat+tng IviA another young man m lh< TU„ hundreds ot7^ oMü*^ be favors. 1«
bis Ubin, A doetor was fouudjwbo re. wiJ f<?lbw katlitag the new district to bave others taken. _ .
duced the fracture, and Mr. Farewell people from hère even gel hi rea9on that bis fr,en ,m

«■>«-'»«• “bl”««;»» "TISL T,.ro„.i mi. ..............»«”i
which was very rapid. He ,aya there —,— ----------- —— . ist e, to he true to them.

number of very rich dumps on Special Power ‘of Artorney forms for - . them
and .that the dean up will saie at the Nugget office. . 1 year about 18,000

all. The governor of^tbe state appoint- 
ed Quay to fill the vacancy which had 

been created by reason of tbe legisla- 
........- refusal to elect. The political

t
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E anhas an 

belter than any one eii 
always cnooses his -, 
Once the photographer 
a crease

turcs
opponent, of the appointee continued 

the opposition At Washington, and tbe.r 
unexpected aucceaa roust be extremely

ciatea. ---------------------------- General Manager Wilson, of the
No More Permit.. Alaska Commercial Company, doe. not

Washington, D. C. A ril 26, vta lwlieve in half doing things, a. Is ev,- 
Skacwav May l.-ln view of the prob- ,4„ced by the vest improvamauLAMck 

8 ’ - v c_ .-- Mill, no more continue to be made in the big Cdm-

permitgÿfor deep sea mining at Nome ^ ^addition to toe exterior having 
will be issued by the aecret.ry of war. J” made . thing of beauty, the v.ri- 

Tbe measure, wbteh i, named after tbe „„„ officea being improv d commen- 
senator from Montana, provides that all aurate with the demands of metropoii 

exclusive rights, tan Dawson.
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/ed" by 1 men were take» out by a vigilance com- 
? ^lÿittee and 'banged. .m Mr. Whitney'* Oates.

One of the most" unique frent doors 
in New York city is the entrance to ttie 

home of William C. Whitney, the

1
' LION SMOE, PROS.

» ^8
iExtensive Copper Plant Ooiag Up et|A pleasure Resort 

That Point.
Celebrated the Capture and Death of 

Horse Thieves.UP
new
treet car magnate and multb-milHonaire.-, 
The maih entrance to . the veritable 
palace which he has erected on Fifth 
avenne is on Sixty-eighth street. The j 

, exterior of the hones is gray and quiet,
Bodies Dangling From Limb* While giving no hint of the luxurious interior, 

Their Captors Indulge In Merry but wbeti yon see the massive gates
through which the portal is reached 
you fee! that many treasures must be 
Hidden behind. . \

The gates are of iron and bronze, 
elaborately carved in a most artistic 
grill work design. They are very ofd. 
Originally they swung at the .entrance 
to the famous Doria palace in Italy. 
They were fashioned hundreds of years 
age-by the clever artisans mjf Old Ven
ice. The book agent, peddler or any 
other uninvited-gues^ who dared to pass 
those forbidden barriers would be bold 
indeed. :-

Behind them a man might resist a 
moti Or even an organized seige. They 
were made for use in the old baronial 
days, when e$ery mighty : lord was ex- 

ÜÜMP.. „ peeled to d^nr'nis owTcaile. No
rohbitm lioHferrara alun» Filthof the government’» business between ^TCeâ^yS. but pethapi Mr. Whitney,-j 

Wichita and Fort Sill. In tbe spring to ^ ^teà for aBy

emergency. It'is mote, probable that 
he has guarded the entrance to bis home 
with these gates merely as a matter of 
decoration.

mewm.

Sttdtn «
- ,Cy - Fitted ‘with a first Class Bar. 

.333 v Gbb Rooms, Cigar Si *
T%o Bowling Alleys.

All 6e«* Sold In the House of the Best Quality
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Ore Will Be Hatted and Seat to Sen 
Francisco for Refinement — Ore 
Assays $ag In Gold.

‘jCCCCCOCC,-4
pread Around Boers 
it Lord Roberts Is 
Now Doing.

Mrs. Dr. Slayton Bonam
All Our Meats BM 

•r and of First

1MWMM

Halting.
1From Wednesday!* Daily.

On* of the most remarkable banquets 
ever spread m Kansas was given at Wel
lington in 1874 by John Williamson, 
tit independence, Mo. The .guests of 
honor were ten men, who lived tonr 
days on the single tiny carcass of a jack 
rabbit. ' The banquet, although exceed
ingly merry, had a grewsome associa
tion, with thiee corpses swinging from 
a cottonwood tree on the lonely hanks 
of «State creek. Tbete is along story 
connected with it, which is told by a 
Wichrita correspondent of the Kansas
City Times. w. ; .........3v ’ " ■ ■.

For four or five years the, Southern

All the travel from Dawson on the 
opening of, navigation will not, by any 
means, be down the river. There ia a 
large, number here who expects to go up 
the river as soon as opportunity pre
sents, but sot on to the outside. They! 
propose stopping at Whitehorse, which I 
new town gives promise of offering the I 
best inducements of any point in the j 
interioi.

It for no other reason than that it ia 
the point at which rail and steamer-will 
meet—the southern terminal of Yukon 
navigation and the northern terminal

Will Tell Your Past, 
Present and Future,

SEE HER
Second Avenue, Csle Royal Building.

—t Ht ÏÏI n. HATS■ PÀ'
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n. This Stock !« Without Donht the 
Moat Complete Ever Shown 
In Dawson Me Invite Your
Critical Inspection.

Hat Dept. Second Floor

DAILY TO AND FROM

THE FORKS
■

Which EtoëJ-s C

i Avoid Encounter.
ij

M j Before Your Departure for Nome
or^the Outside. 1‘roeure One

jip Durable : Trunks
tW' Handsome Traveling Bags

Will leaye A. <7. Office 
9 o’clock a. m. and relt 
the Forks at 3:30 p. m. 
and sate trip.

Transportation ol Éxpress and 
a specially and delt

!
be

a good site for Surine»» ; but White
horse is to be the tgeat of extensive1 cop
per furnaces and reducing works. The 
vast copper mines which, are located 
near there and which, 1 it has been 
proven, are rich beyond conception,- are 
to be developed at once in a substan
tial manner.

Already the- preliminary" steps for A
starting the big indOityv are bring §/ 11 
taken, ak the following from the Alas- If 
kan wifi verify . ._ * ' '
“The first copper working plant of 

the"north is to he put in at Whitehoree at 
the opening of navigation by Fraser &
Chalmers, the big Chicago mining and 
manufacturing firm. They will putin 
a maUing furnace there with a capacity 
of ten toni. a day.

* ‘ The company has so notified A. De 
Roux, the mining engineer of Skagway, 
and asked him to make preliminary in
vestigations with regard to the estab
lishment of a big copper smelter at the 
tpost economical point in this district 
for the working of the products of the 
Whitehoree mines.

HARD TO LAI

—of 1874 John Williamson, un behalf of 
the Southwest Missouri State company, 
made a bid-of $11,06® for the contract, 
whjle the Kansas company’s bid was 
$I7,obO. It ha» always tetn alleged 
that the friends of the Southwest Kan- 
*s company entered into a conspiracy 

^■compel the Sonthweet Missouri com
pany to throw up the contract. At any 

_ rate, the moment the Southwest Mis
souri company commenced business 35 
head ot their horses were stolen from 
their station,at Turkey creek in what is 
now Oklahoma. Mr; Williamson 
offered a reward of $400 for tbe-eepturé 
of the thieves.

t We Curry * Full Assort* 
mei.tplSIieslu 

All Leathers. T|t

I'urnlghlag Depi. Secant Fleer

isualtit s at Wepener 
in—Losses at Mafel 

to End of Harch 368» will be dispatch-d et the

• Apply lor peeeeoger end 
■ .freight rates to

Inside the gates is a vestibule formed 
Of- an old stone gateway " which came 
from Florence. Inside are, more"relics 
from old palaces. It almost seems as if 
Mr. Whitney w-nt wandering about 
Europe rifling’old palaces at will. As 
a matter of fact be did despoil many a 
historic old pile, but he paid the own
ers for what he took away in good 
American gold, and it is likely they 
were glad to sell. As-a result he has 
probably the most luxurious home in 

- Ex-Mayor Albert M. Colson, who wes America, 
the first superintendent of public in
struction of Sumner county, was then a 
young man. One day Dr. Burkett, of 
Caldwell, hailed Mr. Colson and said;
"You area young fellow that I like, 
and I’ll ont you on to a scheme to get 
that $400 reward. At 10 o’clock tomor
row morning the thieves will pass De-, 
vote’s ranch, and if you have a posse 
there you can take them in.”

Colson organized a posse of ten men, 
with Joe Thralls, now superintendent of" 
the Wellington waterworks, as hi* lead
ing man. When the men reached"De-

Direct r .
, April 25, via 
•is has at last spread Mtw 
round the entire Buer column.
■t of two days ago to the effect 
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Suggestions for the Celebration.
Gold Hill, April 29. 

Editor Daily Nugget.
Dear Sir : In view of possible ar

rangements about to be 
sports on the Queen’s birthday, I would 
like to make a suggestion before com
pletion of the " progtam. - Hitherto, 
sports relative to a mining camp, or'in 
other words sports which the miner peo
ple is adapted to, have been given al
most the go-by, while other wearisome 
athletic events has crowded the pro
gram. In arranging a program of this 
nature is it not right to have men who 
have participated in athletic events as 
a committee?

um
t the Boers can now 
without an encounter wi 

ig British is nottliward to 
ind the success of Rober 
on having bis troops firsflW* 

inti, in which event he wilt N 
1 head off the fugitives from 
r and Dewet’s Doip. 
be roads being in a fearful con- 
and the British almost entirely 
it of the interven ng county 
le Boers being familiar with** 
r, it is not expected that 1 
e strte-te—intercept the ft 
;he two points now sure 
ritish hands.

mm E Wi
“Mr. De Roux will leave Skagway 

next week to look-over the interior 
field. The machinery for the matting 
furttkcela expected to be In here July 1.

“ ‘The eppper of the Fraser & Chal
mers Company at Whitehorse,’ says Mr.. 
De Roux, 1 assays from 52 to 72 per 
cent, and also runs a*11 high as $25 to 
the ton in gold. The company hopes 
ro prove with the matting furnace the 
virtue of the field at large, and is so 
well, pleased already that it has instruct
ed me to make investigations to ascer
tain the moat economical point for. the 
establishment of Vsmelter. The matter 
of transportation, the nearest point at 
which coal and fluxee can be had the

For AH
Ai—

Ford s Club Baths
Third Are., Bet. 3rd i

■tWT FOWQ -

Received Over ’vore’s ranch,—theÿ found that the
thieves had passed there the previous 
day at 10 o’clock and hau taken the 
Ellsworth traii. The men had 
visions, but they expected fp be able to 
kill a buffalo, and away they went af
ter the thieves. After two daysj fasting 
Colson killed a rabbit, and the ten men 
divided it and ate it from their fists as

MOHR & WILKËNS, Full

McLeonon,110 pro- I might add tb^the middle and long 
distance runs could be added t<ya pro
gram to good advantage, there being 
many long a«4 middle distance runners 
around Dawson and vicinity, an 1 a race 
of this nature would naturally be a 

With Bert Ford. Fred 
Thoerner, Montague Martin, Kianer. 
Taylor, Fred Atwood, Geo. Russell, 
Ben "Trenneman, Harry Palmer, Arthur 
Whalley, Al Lillico, Albro Gardner, 
Larsen Blanck, Bert Fielding, Arthur 
Taber, Percy Havers and others, I think 
a good race could be obtained. Trust
ing these remarks can be used as a 
timely suggestion, I remain yours re
spectfully,

DEALERS IN
. T.DA

finest Select groceries*

KioniMm,. Dawson Ha
British losses at Wepener Wi| 
h amt 18th of April were Ik 

killed, and 14<4

»jsrIN
cheapest, and the most advantageous 
location in other regarito Is td be con
sidered. I shall go to Whitehorse next 
week to ‘look into the matter. Then, 
no doubt all indication» being favor
able, after my report has been submit
ted the company will send out one of 
its regular employed home experts to 
go over the gtound. We Cannot expect 
to see a smelter established hi a day. 
They are costly institutions and the 
oiiginnl expenses ot their construction 
run into the hundreds of thousands of

9- they pursued the thieves. Two days 
* more they traveled without being able 

to get even a rabbit and were about 
1 starved .when they sighted a party in 
I the Sand creek valley, in what is now 
I Kingman county. Tnere were only two 
1 men in the opposite party, and a re- 
I markable fight ensued that lasted half 
I a day. Over 200 shots were fired and 
I not a man seriously hurt. Finally the 
S superior lotce raised a flag of truce,
1 and in the parley that followed the re-

asrkable discovery was made that the Dawsonites Can’t Help It.
IBLlWfcked were innocent buffalo hunters, No one who baa taken the trouble to, tiollars.
jBftbo thought the attacking party was a scaiitheaverage American bill of fare “’It seems that from what I havej 
■band of horse thieves. The hunters can tail to recognize the importance of learned flux and coal cannot he had in
g then entertained the pome at supper, the frying pan with us—tried bam or the interior, and It will be more ecp- oity natsA ja^insiiat^ÿ; 

those who tried so bard to kill! bacon and eggs, fried oysters, fried po- nomical to have a smelter at thlspolnt
tstoes, fried steaks amT so on ad 
nauseum seem to be staple articles of 
food.

" ' What can be done to lessen the fried 
food nuisance? Perhaps nothing so 
long as present conditions exist, so long 
as the bight at ideal of the people is .to 
accumulate dollars, rather than to de
velop a nd preserve healthy bodies which 
shall be the servants of healthy minds.
Yet if those who teach physiology in 
our public and ’ other school** under
stood their subject and its practical ap
plications as they should ; if there were 
more schools in which wholesome

> known among them be and hi, ,were, ^ “H
w„ds would have received rough treat- «bould be; it pbys.cians took ever, op- 

When ' mutual explanations ^rtunty to iroprera anch facts of ^ac- 
made, the larme,, joined the «f»
and came upon the three robbers, shou,d- ca" ^oubt ,lhet ^

-hose leader ra Hurricane Bill. -.t”
of the robbers e^ped ; the third | ^ , ,

wounded and captured. He made ed -Ph.ladelphla Medical Journal.
P coufeaaon, implicating Lawyer Hes- Short order» served right. The Hol
brook, Landlotd Ca+kioa ut the City : born, 
hotel, Bill Brooke, Dave Terril and 
Charlie Smith, all ol Caldwell. /

Sheriff Davia, of Wellington, organ
ized a posse of 200xmen, went to.Cald-
Bell and, surrounded the town. The -, r>•*; ..... ... ....... .
Ibove named five men were captured. Hilarity on tap at Rochester Bar,
Fnd taltea to Wellington. Terril aurt 
fca it ins were released on habeas corpus, 
fcnd Brooke, Smith and Hasbtook were 
fclaced in jail to await trial. That 
■tight the jai! was broken open, and th*-

.warm one.
i and , is men 
id .86 men wounded, 
eriting frnn Mafeking under 
>ril 8th, Lady Sarah Wilsoa 1

2nd Av«. Opp. S. Y.T.
M. H. JONES A CO. . . . .Ekcirit...

H Steady 
H Satisfactory 
flSafe

is much sickness and a I 
<1 which suggest» impetldl 
1. The news that the relief 
been checked was the I 

disappointment and cqj 
gragement. The bonibarm

Light 1.K NKATTI.K, wi ■ii■i
olMlnlag Maf bluer;

eu for Ka.
CkSB. E. Siwuat, Oea.A6HAS-BEEN.

Dawson eiectrk Eight 
* Power €0. pi

ity continués’«'•,b no sy 
lion or weakening on the patx 

total caSuaUtes I

d by the: British 81 
e end of March was 368

m
. :nemv.- The

Tel. No . deach other during tbe- afternoon parted 
good friends.

where such material can be brought in 
by sea, and the ore can hi brought in 
by cars. The mines of the company 
are but a few mites from the northern or

killed and wounded.
The next day- the posse found track 

.of the real thieves, and the latter, find
ing that they were closely pursued, 
spread * alarm among the farmers and 
settlers in Sedgwick county by saying 

! they were fleeing from a desperate 
l gang of horse tbievea. The settlers be 
1 lieved them and organized to meet and 
I hke in the alleged gang. When t.be 
I pursuers reached tbe settlements ot 
I Sedgwick "county, they found tbem- 
I *ies surrounded by the fsnuers, and 
I hit it not been lor the fact that Colson

••Taking” Royalty.
ic most photographed perto*.# 
d is the Prince of Walts. | 
J0 photographs of him «•;

6ood goods 41

Whitehorse terimnbs of tbe White Pees , 
& Yukon"wlroadTX^

Tne nuttifig furnace wtiicb the 
company ie going to put in this sum
mer will coat probably $500,flfcO laid 
down at Whitehorse. Tbia furnace je 
intended only to reduce tbe ore to e 
mat, in which form it will be «hipped 
to San Francisco for refinement. How
ever. tbe matting furnace is a smelter 
on a small scale. Tbe smelter at Taco
ma, one of tbe oiggest asd meet-oaetiy 
on tint coeel, Witt not refine ora. It 
simply produces the mat which has tv F 
go elsewhere for refinement.

“ ‘The matting furnace at Whitehoree 
will employ only eight or ten men, but 
tbe smelter that la in prospect will, if 5 
established, give work .to a email army g 
of men.

Sargent $ Phuka.. S3

S?;ly. JohnflClothing, Hâteie emperor of Germany et. 
his photograph taken 

ry demand for 15,000 of
es.

Own le CM*?lie sultan of Turkey is v«>' 
it having bis pictures taken 
is over, he acts as if be 
ragh a very trying ordeal a 
long bleat-:», as if lhe sl 
n intense.
Imperor Franz Joseph, of 
an idea that be can pK|

Kuii Une ol Mei wiÜ Finer Ave.

' mSHIPPER
vsps l*p

;
ter than any one else 1 
lays cnooses his <0 
ce the photographer

Pg°
.4:

I Freight R;
.

intii bis
^^^repl ied flhtoU ______________ F ram» C ha I mere, «eerie they

Seat imported wtoee and liqaora athtot »” « «meïter, will not do outride 
tbe Regina. work, -They will confine themselves

crease
ih,never mind, 
t would be far better 
n the wrinkles out of my 
rfat po *e is very Preul,a‘
( his picture taken.
olographs taken some 
rich hefavors. In *** 
tes to have others ,ake " enu ,
his reason that b'9 fr,e ’ bim. 

e pH lures haw been true^
! wishes to he true

bout 18,000 of them aie _

$strictly to the working of the output of 
their owff copper properties.

Tbe firm of Fraser & Chalmers i* 
the largest in the mauufaciure of min
ing machinery in tbe world. Thg mem- 
ben», of the firm ate also heavy mine 
operators in various parts of tbe world, 
among their interests being some in tbe 
Transvaal. Mr. Chalmers is the chief 
owner in the Poor Man mine in the 
Coeur d’Alenes.

Ladles’ belt purses. Pioneer drug store. 
T*b#3e"hp|»dinoera." The Holborni

.- :33
-4* «

* 'Same old price, 25 cents, for drinks
■Ij-.lg?,--- —3-'--Ï

“Mainland” and “Britiab Lion’’ 
cigars 25 cents: - Rochester Bar, cor. 
Second ave. and Third sta.
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Dawedn Cily Hbiel.

W- •lâjBufitUtitiKf:• THE *LOM

MtYÏ
'*$10'

BRIEF nBNTION. 'Êàm*lf In ■ gen-
when Police- 

her to

erehÎ 'dtoonlerly mînner '

Goodall stepped up and told

-V
Larry Fat»«ï ia visiting the city.
W. Heath is Stopping at the Yppg

matters of 

recent arrival in

Ég

urAnv A AIRMAN—Advocates, Notaries, etc. A LKX HOWDEN—BsrriAlcr, ^ _—,,
w Hie. «■ o miw. n,.»..__ aÎÆSft32»SS- '

MlHAIWa-lHMPMASafety deposit box in A. C. vaults. __________ 1 Advocates; Notarié» I ubltc-.Oonvs
| S&^Tu&W vl

man

iV A. C. Davis is in town on
ppSBwte-:'- »

H. L. Talbet ta •
towijl;%.:';.~fc ■>- , .... ________

W. A. Kolk is registered at the Yu
kon hotel. -*;■ ,

F. B. O. Floor is spending a few 
days in town.
„ Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Dumont are mak
ing a brief visit to the city.

No case is being tried in the gold
. , __ n„tl(1- commissionerr’s court today.

Saturday a Mass Heetlng, g g geJ|rs of 18 Rear creek came tb
The citizens' committee convened nawson from the creeks yesterday. •

From Wednesday» n.ily- ,xtra session at the Hotel McDonaJd ^ gtatM Consa, McCook is an
inspector R. C. A P"mp.oJTn >8St nlght Arrangements for the mass inmate of tbe Good Samaritan hospital. ^

nmmler of the N. W. M. P. force mceting to be held at the Palate Grand e. L. Sanderson Is a v,a*tor to thV; ^
the Yukon teiritory, has submitted his ‘ gaturd8y evening, have almost city ; and will remain here for several

SjSïHÏ = sss.~S Sun SgrtMnthe inspector \oluntee defray the expenses, which e severe attack of 11Inès»,
tion that he bad beec,del8>ed.necessarily incurred by the committee t„e private wards and genera
duty because of a lack of sufficient as- course of its official business. quaaers in the Good Samaritan hospital

. . k* —a ssfc-Ma. on account of ^ desire to subset be to this are occupied with patients.

:ight civilians n in tbe ^ront part of the theater building the creeks for the purp.^e
he census with g „ whom the committee -will ^attending to some matters of Jmaix

select for this special duty. It should^—- 

be thoroughly understood, however, 
that no fee will be charged for admis
se» to the meeting/ t

On Thursday evening, the citiezns 
committee will hold, another session^
Then a final report will, be drafted and Gilbert 

" mrôbably certain resolutions will be con- and 
sidered for submission to the people.
The'members of the Committee earnest
ly urgV mTners on the creeks to attend 
Saturday’s mass meeting, for matters of 

i intense interest td wage-earners and 
l mine-owners will then be determined.

Territorial Court. -------
The trial of Charles Hill, accused ut Not YetStarted.

murder continue» to occupy the atten- A„ report9 to the contrary, Major Z.
Ts tion of’Justice Dugas and a jury in the T Wood, of the N. W. M. P . wh° w“
1 territorial court. Yesterday afternoon ordered from Tagish to this p ace to hU

* the evidence of John A. Connor and the position made vacant by the call of 
Ï George S. Tuttle, witnesses for he Major Perry to Ottawa, has not started 
si crown, was submitted. This morning from Tagish ; therefore, .t w.l now 
« Edgar Rivard and William H. Welch. be impossible f ,r him to arrive yet for 

16 ic« ' were examined. There has been intro- some Weeks or until he can make the 

' duced for the jury’s inspection a num- lHp by steamer.
| her of exhibits, consisting of a Marlin 

» rifle, a 44-calibre revolver and a quan
tity of cartridges, all of which are con-

w ........ . « Lected directly or indirectly with the
$*o TMiïhdiW.;: ^commission of the homicide. Thec.se 

. 'AW Transient........ \XOjm will not be concluded before tomorrow

rsr»w- - -s

The returns dUcTose that outside of number of decision, which disposent
T British subjects, [motions made some time ago.

*. U In Rehder vi. Perry, an order was en- 
fjk tered making J. P. Larson and N. A. 
t Fuller défendants in the action.

______  . . in Hurdman vs. Johnson, the motion
meeting of the above c,ub last to aside the writ of capias issued in

evening at the Travelers’ feat. the case was dismissed ; but the pialP- ____ ,
tiallet. of St. Louis, Mo., played eight I uff wa8 ordered to pay the costs of a petted, 
contestants simultaneously, *”nn,Dg previous action in which Johnson was 
six and losing two games. As M*'■ tj,e actuai. though not fbe nominal de- 
Haller will remain in the cit; for a {endallt
few days, the member» decided to meet Tbe application to strike out the ap- 
at tbe Standard Circulating library this ance of the defendant in Robertson 
eVening at 8 o’clock to arrange tor fur- yg Bogsolt was dismissed, 
ther tournaments, and permanent quar- TJje motion in Maroc V*- Morrison 
ters where such may be held. And all j waB 
lovers of this legitimate and benehcial 

. .game should he present. V I rendered in

a jsrsar-
avenue last evening to witness the heri order, wh^ wajJ disun8ged.--------1-^'------ Ornée» «»'P—MT'
and toe waixing co.-test between^^^^.iUama vs. x'aolkuev, — ^ TueWisy evening the Dominion
Thoernei and Bert Ford. Th Appealed Hla hotel was formerly opened with a most
was made on a level portion Gustav A Word, ÿte'man who three . dance which was given to a
street oetween the Fairview hote. "j week8 ago was mntenced b, Mr Munroe,
tbe postoffice, and five laps c°nBt,‘u d Magistrate Starnes to six months at j W There were 26 numbers
a mile. Both contestants eivdenced the g on the sustained charge of aed at midnight an in
effects of preparation. Fori " « Ling no visible means of support ^ «».*<* *e

cellent form ; Thoerner was overtrained, d by means of assist- . a delicious lunch,
sod lacked the strén.sth and vigor of hi. I nçe bjm by f.Uen those present were Mr. and Mr»
opponent. No delay was e*p*”enC*d ha8, through his friends, secured legal A Ba*kg MrPand Mrs. Wild, Mr. and 
in a,ranging detoil», and at 7dfi p. m adv,ce and appealed from the decision A’ “Csrd, Mr aid Mrs; Gecrge 
the men left tne starters post _ Pord ^ coart. Alvord f? yet ip aod Mre. McWinn, the

.«t a fast g*e and f*«W>. ____ ——- Zervi^ Julian ahd Holmes.
‘ boutm^18 During the fourth lap. I Happy dajmatthe RocbWtor B-ï. A May N«wa Item-

Thoerner recovered lost ground, and us Watch our prices on high-class cloth- Now that the month of May is come
he "turned the judges’ stake he was two jng. See our am.ouncemein on atltl aU over the broad land, including 1
flor^ in advance of hi. competitor, page. StarCloth.ngHouse. the vale ot the Yukon, the ;ad to. aret]

_. . . ninv „f the fifth lap promised Take Notice. beginning to appear/in shirtwaists, it h
rrl U m,,.p AOT;«v;;r,naaffiffiss ... "fzZZ« •

\rsjL jsSSS-»

«aj:.b.» m u «. d.n« .b« a^—wwasr a» ex I

Thoerner was utterly incapable of Yukon Territory 
aoonding and be fell hopelessly to the U&-28 —y

H !f„. p^rf, finished about 300 feet p« you want something good toeat^ | pROFESSlONALCARDS
ahead of his defeated opponent ; indeed. Try the Savoy, 2d st., __ - oeNTISTa. .

thrnr\f the contest, and be was The liquors are the best to be had, 

awarded the $500 purse. The official the RCgina.

She refused and whije the officer was 

it ted B Inspector Primrose, of "red.'^The'officer attempted to arrest
“l ^ 1 ■>. is-mÆ-ts:

away and -truck the ^officer several 
times on the head. Finally the ob
streperous McMaster and Louise were 
both arrested. The policeman Goodall 

was quite badly used up. >.

■’
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STjTHE THEATRES.^

PalaceGrandlw Orpba Larger Number
of BritUh Subjects and VotersI;

Than I*
Week of flonday, Apr. 30

OPENS WITH PROGRAMMEfX&-:
ALL TH 'S WEEK

fi”‘ sffsxwr *
lu Four Acts EiUllledÏ Will M.

Planr “MY PARTNThree Scenes, One Act A Story of the Sierras 
Under Direction of Geo L. Hilly, 

CAfiT
Specl-1 Engagement of the Talented Actress

mu$ marion Cracit
1
GEO L. HJOE SAUNDERS.

NedSIliglçto»

O’Brien, Jennings, O’Brien
«wesis: ssss.

Sëé “A Game of Cards” StT/rsîfÂSW......
’ , youMW Laugh and Be Happy. Guests, miners, etc by the conn

V

AND 01
\ mm •C--* * *'* M aeetA’ jl

or,

..
Whichnc —, . -.nde-for Robert Bnrns

rnmîwm aged aoout K years ; was tast, 
hStSHrom on No. 9 above, on Sulph-ir 
Any news of him should be reported to 
N. W. M. P.

Thomas McMullen. Capt. NG^ood 
F Sherwood. JdM MCormick 

Joseph A. Reaps have been recently 
itted as patients in the Good Sa-

leration of the inhab- 
rritory has been ac- 
l the returns disclose 
of British subjects 
as anticipated. The 

vriHch Have

; SYNOPSIS
..f.TheF

.Tee
lü^rtÜfbil

AFT 1
ACT-2.. .; 
AGT3......
ACT 4........

a Phil Smith V.

i,
V'>- vs.

S TO ST(SADIE TAYLOR In Clever Original 3peels|fc- 
ED. lt' iL ANT- Tfae Originator Of Iri-h Cornell
IdJfArVV ATTS .........The Favorite Enlerltow !
NELLIE FÔR8YTH . In the Latest BBsS
CECI L M A RION....... The Operatic foc»11st
MYRTLE DRUMMOND .......Coulorilvn Artist
GUS81K LAMOKK.. The FasetnaWngBimbrette 
^aaughab^^^omedy.t=t

i are Dfck Case»
mAw. . .
maritan hospital. -
n.i°r larkSaa.

ter England, George J. C. Armstrong,
Of ireland. and D. H. Burton of Va
couver, B C., comprised a party of tra 
velers who «rived in^Dawwmyesterd y 
after an arduous trip fr >m Skagway.

DAWSON, pi»'
1120 Belgium .
4616 France... ■

' .’.. 646 Denmark.
Austria.....................

SIS
old resident of Ten Round Go at Palace Grand

Next Friday Night at 10:30- List of-
: KuHhitt,

I* fairebild hotel and Barpouugai::: 
Spain .

8 China*......

-
s , 4

— Family Trade Solicited for
Fine Liquors. J

Canadian Club Whiskey. f3 50 per Quart Boyffe

W. E. FsIrekIM, Prop. SoalkefP.O. k

1

REHEARSAL
CAST.

5,404« a . a à t*'• » »•< *»-*
Bveryl 

meeting 
be held 
from w 

i Heved a 
i ing of 

guide fr 
despair 1 
Yukon l 

Tonig 
i ably he 

sentotiyi 
I patriots 
I Tbe eit 

crsl moi 
sponsibi 
matter c 
bettermi 

j viating 
I- govern» 
I faithful 
I the dut; 

I the exit 
■ iota of 
I people.
1. ...Ther
I dom of

tebritory. 
Spain... 8

........... .‘Î V.Vdvj
,.Bob 11mSk

Dennis P Googau 
Darby Googan 
Mush.......
BêanaV..:....'
Mrs. Has.......
Kltlie Hash.. 
Khea..............

m

...............

its- ........ SE1Turkey
K::

Shoff. the Dawson Dog Doctor, Pio 
Drug Store. - - -• - '

Best Canadian rye at the Regina.

Julu neer v- Daisy!..
43 Auatjfa . .;w
w wMm........
14 Unknown

m M

Pure Well Water on Tap.
l] Coffee Roastea Fresh Daily |l

__________ ___ ____—------------------«

* FRESH EGGS. Best Fruits and Vegetable*

Opp. YUKON IRON WORK 
The Sign of the Big Stand

:
•:S

Total...YUKON TERRITORY ODTSIDE OF DAWSON.
..reek 118 Stewart rfyer.:...

Si mek" • 46 Indian river.......
tlmmion creek 1B7 OgHvie
Hunker cl

gate For Sports Only.
between Case and 

next Fr day
,v. s The coming go 

Smith at the Palace Grand 
night is absôtbiug the attention of all 
the local sports and is a, subject of great 

The relative merits

‘ r.'!

Er”
interest to them, 
of the two men are freely discussed and 
each has a champion in every argument.

of the Nugget

«H ï/.ï-

Clarke & RyanIn tomorrow’s issue 
the record of each man will be given 
and from that the public can possibly 
gather such information as will point 
to the natural winner of the match. 
Both men are in splendid shape and 
barring accidents a close contest,!» ex-

2843
i are entitled to the el2464 of

FURS, A. E.ive Highest Price 
Paid For

Chess Club.ma At a

I m TV
POLICE COURT NEWS.

Ite"'-
hearitig üHs |

day morning.
J he advance guard of the usual

dismissed with costs. har!d'*this^moroing to-plead*guilty to
In Wile vs. Brock, judgment was b"‘d^reotvped charge1 Fifty dollars 

faVor of the plaintiff foi ^ "were assessed, lii each case
which were H»id. During the week 
The rank and file, to the number of 75 
or 80, will appear, plead and pay.

and machinery
Operated Ryfü; iT

ft Cbt 1. HI. ttlallM
• Hi

Manufacturers of " Ê

IgE-ssy^iï
. vi : Bote, fashes. W, Die

** Cnrs itud General Meekiuery.J

as steamboat Reimiria* aJMÉÉÉÉJB

!
8 #

n v
-
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The S.-Y.T.
SELLS NOTHING BUTparse.uM :

High Grade Goo-

n .S.-Y. T. Co. Second Avenue.

IF
m ‘i’*'

NV, ’•A
È ■ Sv ; n

k, -i

Removal Notic ...

■■vi4

to the New Exchange Building, on or 
About the

.
year.”

—
for mu- ________

and sleigh tor sale. Apply
rs

First Day of MayEdward Md

i
1

Walt tor Mg Opening Announcement 
Before Purchasing Your Spring Good»ï

M
.1

H, Hershberg &jCg:
mmms

The Star Clothing House can fit you | «uDawaou.
Police mau lujureu» • y out. See ad for sale da|p>.,

occurred at Grand Forks night ghofl,a Cough Balsom ;

which rebg(|[* lnjured and Get your eyesight fixed at the Pionew ENGme|„s,

- — “r» *”J3Mgrs4«Srwra

1 time was 8 min. 23 see.Sg
j sa,srtss?i^fflr£sg # o

Reliable Seattle Clothierscure. 'A row o 
before last 
Goodall beingjuite
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